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ALL BUT TWO OFFICERS SAVED

Ship a. Tctal WrecJc 23 Sailors
aad Marines I.ose Their

Lives.
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: jstfeecs tie aether ef 34
gfcp E.iHy Of these oefe-- HI

: ee aeeaaBtee or. This meess

hat 2S ;rished hi that frightfe! ex--
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test sight, szxi. wikh. sere the
aetxfeshiB io sireis. There is

, xeasaE 3oc hoatg that the piuieHy
sssell Bsi of sanrivars will fee swelled

T he asass of asy osiers saved, f

The report was firs;, that tie- arsenal

ai Mil- 1- aa sad thee it --"is said
hw the Saesish a&-of-'- Sr had toc-aai- aet

the M&iae. Aa this w&s while

tfcfa af ike AMoaso were strangling:
XB th "WWt Ct !&.

1fc Ward Liae sseaeaer City of,
asa the salser were Sisc

k-- sceae, &a their erews
aM aB that eaald he dose at repose"

Jhe arosraiag atea. Three beets fraei
the Hsise were there, too. Is. laet.

ce sre sore hosts to pick e
thw there were swimmers

to he aiefcei aa. Soas of the serri-tw- ts

oere bcaagst. ta lie fesaiag pteee

acrf OTer io e Sreaea. who.

the wanseai oe stretchers to
the ho--piT- Others were hroaght
Mlaairia': the Cky "Washingiee, asd
seU thers earre to he Alfooso.

Ike wrefe twk Qje 3g rv &ad

the arfe- - vss ligte hy the
Are of 2ftrv, led efeieSy &r
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ere sfB csrDBg- - Hiwrsjd. iron die
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i sce of aiierest eaases fca.Te

heea artsed t seeoant for the ei--

jaaJa ad Ae ouad; 2 that JoHott- -
t all C theea aore r less 'reasoa-aat- e,

according to the Hghx ia
aher re rtewed.

2te9fetae Treat dows fe. deep water,
ateji eBoagh to sabraerse an bet a
RiK aer seperstmetEre deck. The

whale farwesd pert of the bell
aKasi toespleteJv issMe oet bv- - ihe

iaaLiaL. The oscers sz tii the
eTjfc ,ais ekee ?tece fa deeper wsxer
ami the arst wiM hsrea wocld s&re
seat the lp settling sideways to the
aottoa.

Je it was the Tessei sank within.
three attunes, pertlr righting as she

botton.

CAPT. SIGSBS'S DISPATCH.

"WASHINGTON, Febrsary IS. Late
Tionht the following dispatch from
Captain Sigsbee at Havana, addressed
to Secretary Loag. was received:

"JJ& men. whose names have not
been sent as saved, probably are lost.
Have given np Jenkins and Herritt as
feet. Bodies are soli fioating ashore
this afternoon. I keep nine oScers,
one private ard Gunner's Mate Bol-
lock here with me."

IT WAS THE CENTRAL MAGAZINE

A special copyright cable to the Ev-

ening World from Havana says the
oScers of the Malaestate the explosion
was in the central magazine and that
the Mstee was raised out of the water
and ihea went partially to pieces.

The dispatch continues: AH the I

oscers .oat the surgeon were in xaei
r&rdrcoxs. at the moment of the ex--
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.At 9:4 o'clock in m? evening on the rsjth of February, an awful ex--
plosion occurred on board the magnificent-UnitedStafeGruiseriVaine"'l- yjng

,

at anchor in Havana harbor, Cuba. The shock was terrific. The fore part
of the vessel was blown to atoms, the ship gave a great pitch forward and
instantly began to sink. The wreck took fire and all the inflammable ma--
teriai was consumed. A Ward Line steamer in port and a Spanish war X

vessel were of great assistance in rescuing the survivors.
Captain Sigsbee reports 23 men drowned or killed and two fficers

missing. It is believed that the calamity was caused by an explosion in t
the magazine where was stored nearly 2, tons of powder. An official
investigation has been ordered by the Navy Department.

piosioc Then, came the stapendoes , barge and it is a wonder it did not sink
- .. ..'..- - .............tmv AH t-- : oncer? 6ekW msfiecl .

on deck, bet eoaM get no farther for-- j

warn t"'.n cne nidcle saperstracnire. i

Onlr a Tery tHtiabie few of the Jack j

tars ever got from below. The water
rashed over them and many were j

stunned and drowned, but not man-- 1

sied. The oScers on deck narrowly
escapee In the junior oEcers e-- sf

haM all had to damber oat in wreck
ae waist deep. One ladder from the

to
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life.! Xwith p for
All asree that a explosion
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BTift&r.Mipr explosion of lh& m5LZL .

iTto"
iTioucThe says .fc. the

of the passengers on the "Ward line
steamer City of "Washington which was
lying 3C) yards from the Maine bears
oat the foregoing statement.

Captain Sigsbee said: "There is very

little that I can tell you, I was In my

cabin at the time. I had just finished
a letter to my when

crash came. The ship lurched
heavily to port and I knew in. an. in-

stant it all meant that it meant
that the ship had been blown np.

"All the cabin were put out,
and as I groped my way out of my
apartment I met my orderly running
toward me. Reaching the deck I gave
orders to past sentries, keep silence
and to the The ma-

gazines were already flooding them-

selves. I saw &en that the disaster
was complete.

"Only three boats were left of the
camber we carried. These, the gig,
the barge and the second whaleboat,
were lowered as quickly as we could
get tnem in the water. There was a
big hole knocked in the glde of the
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MfflE BLOWN,

with tfi? fw who hnr! climbed fntn it"i
1

"What do yon think caused the ex-
. .

plosion?" was asked captain bigsoee.
Toa will have excuse me answer- -

Jing that, he replied. "In snch cases it
is best not to think. It is best to
know. That requires investigation and
time."

iTHE IN WASHINGTON.

fment tonight. The city has been all
'iii2 UUK1 SUUU1116 icyviiia i:uu

ments was almost at a standstill be-

cause of the awful in the har-

bor of Havana which caused the total
loss of the battleship Maine and the
death of two of her officers and 253

of her crew.

Officially the Nation Is In mourning,
and social events scheduled to take
place at the White House have been
indefinitely postponed. No such ap-

palling event of the sea has occurred
since Her Majesty's battleship Victo
ria was sunk a few years ago by her
sister ship, the Campertown, In the
Mediterranean. The commanding offi

cer went down with his ship, and 22

officers and 336 sailors with him. The
great disaster in the Samoan harbor
of Apia, in 1S9, when three vessels
of the United States Navy and three

Germany were wrecked, and 54

American officers and men was
also recalled today when the news
came that the Maine had been destroy-
ed.

Few of the higher officials of the
and of the leaders in

the Senate and House are willing to ad-

mit that they discern evidence of
Spanish treachery In this tragedy that
has followed the long chain of dramatic

after torpedo compartment was jam- -
Y0SK- - Febrnar 16--Amed men struggling

dosble bom WasMnBtnn says: Wash- -

rfcc ingtoa Is of painful excite- -

,,,.isensauonal rumors. Businesscispatcc

CAPTAIN SICSBEE'S ACCOUNT.

family that enor-mo-as

what

lights

flood magazines.

FEELING

disaster

lost,

Administration

oc-p?- 21

TO ATOMS.

incidents connected with the controv--
n-- .- V..- - 7I 1 H--. TT.U.JJ uctnecu znhuu. uuu uib umieu
States over the Cuban question.

.President McKinley has allowed tne
impression to go abroad that he be-
lieves the catastrophe for which the
Nation mourns to be due to an in-
scrutable act of Providence, and his
words are re-ech- by his Secretary
of the Navy and his Cabinet advisers.

jThey would be only too glad if they
felt taeir uttterances to be sincere. If
it shall be learned that the deed was
caused by a treacherous enemy of
Cuba, then the vengeance of this Gov-
ernment will be swift and sure.

Telegrams were sent by the Navy
Department today to the families of
all officers except those of Lieutenant
Jenkins and Assistant Engineer Mer-ri- tt

saying these two were the only
officers missing. Inquiry came by tele-
graph from the families of Jenkins and
Merritt, and the department was ob-
liged to send the distressing news
that they were reported lost

Just before he went home this after-
noon Secretary Long telegraphed to

Rear-Admir- al Slcard, commanding the
North Atlantic squadron, at Dry Tor-tuga- s,

to appoint a board of officers to
Investigate the cause of the catastro-
phe.

One of those present at Secretary
Long's conference was Commander "W.
S. Schley, who had a thrilling experi-
ence while commanding the cruiser
New York. He said fire had started
from spontaneous combustion In the
coal bunkers of the vessel, which
smoldered from 9 o'clock In the morn-
ing nntil 1 o'clock In the afternoon
without being discovered. It was near
tee magazine bulkhead when finally
checked. He expressed the opinion
that a similar state of affairs was re-
sponsible for the Maine disaster.

It Is obvious the explosion occurred
In or under the forward part of the
battleship where the magazines con-
tained 58,500 pounds of powder. This
consisted of 50,000 pounds of brown
prismatic and 8,500 pounds of black
powder, an enormous quantity for a
vessel to carry In addition to the
amount stored In the magazinetinder
the aft turret. The explanation given
of the presence on the Maine of such
an unusual amount of ammunition la
that when the battleship went to Ha
vana she went prepared for any emer
gency.

Disaster TtoiM to Have Been

By

ASSISTANCE OF SPANISH SHIP

Feeling In Washington Investiga-

tion Ordered The Wrecked
Vessel.

WASHINGTON. February 16.

There was no smokeless powder on
board the Maine and the 10-ln- ch am-

munition was made up of brown pris-
matic powder. Not only is this powder
most carefully packed in hermetically
sealed copper cases, but its heat resist
ing qualities are so great that it can-

not be ignited by the flame of a match,
500 degrees Fahrenheit being the
amount of heat that must be applied
for some time to set off the powder.
On the other hand. It Is readily ignited,
as in the case of the charge in the
srun. bv the exDlosion of a auantitv of

I fulminate. Every precaution is adopt
ed aboard ship to safeguard the maga-
zine.

Cantain Sicsbee's brief report, as
, well as General Lee's dispatch, irdl- -'

cate that they now Incline strongly to
i the belief that the explosion was of
internal origin. Both agree that its
force was greatest in the forward part

j of the ship.
The Maine had three magazines. The

one forward was used for the storage
of ammunition weighing 15,000
nnnnrtsr Tht nnintitr nf PTnlnslvps

I is so large that the naval officers here
can scarcely believe It was possible for
any human being on board to have
escaped had this magazine exploded
entirely. In its vicinity a sentry stands
on duty continually. The doors are
closed hermetically, except when the
ship is cleared for action,.

At S o'clock every night the temper-
ature is taken and the keys of the
locked door are placed in the captain's
hands for the night. The records of
the Navy Department show that S7 de-

grees was the maximum temperature
in the Maine's magazine during the
past month, a very low and safe tem-
perature. These facts make it extreme-
ly difficult to account for the explo-
sion.

The department within recent years
has been ereatly troubled with reports
of spontaneous combustion of coal In
the ship's bunkers, which have en-

dangered the lives of the crews and
the safety of the ships. The Cincin-
nati, twice at least, has been obliged
to flood her magazines to prevent their
blowing up during fires of this kind,
and the cruiser Boston has been In the
same condition.

The theory advanced by the Spanish
authorities that the disaster might
have been caused by the explosion of
the boiler is accepted at the Navy De-

partment as within the bounds of cred-
ibility. The Maine's boiler wa3 sepa-

rated from the powder magazines at
the nearest point by a space of about
four feet, usually filled with coal At
least one boiler undoubtedly was kept
under almost full steam in order to
run the dynamos and move the ship in
case of need. The explosion of sucn a
boiler might easily drive through the
bulkhead and fire the magazine.

Inasmuch as suspicion extets in
some quarters that a torpedo was used
against the Maine, it may be said that
the majority of naval officers believe
that the character of the explosion
was hardly such as could be attributed
to a torpedo. The latter, charged with
about 100 pounds of powder or gun
cotton, It is believed, would have torn
a large hole in the bottom or side of
the Maine, but was scarcely likely to
fire the magazine, which Is not near
the bottom.

1

TOE WRECKED SHI1.

She Was One of the Cracks of the Unit
ed States Navy.

The armored cruiser Maine, now
called a second-clas- s battleship, was
built from a design furnished by Chief
Naval Constructor T. D. Wilson of the
Bureau of Naval Construction. Her
construction at the New York Navy
Yard was ordered by Secretary Whit-
ney.

In general type the Maine resembles
the Aquidaban of the Brazilian navy,
which visited New York to participate
In the Columbian naval parade. The de
sign was of French origin, transmitted
through English designers and work
ed over by the bureau chiefs of the
United States Navy Department.

The Maine's keel was laid at the New
York Navy Yard In October, 1888. and
work progressed slowly, for a plant
had to be built up. The vessel, with-
out armor and fittings, was launched
November 19, 1890, in the presence of
a great crowd and with much cere-
mony, her sponsor being Miss Alice
Tracy Wllmerding. granddaughter of
Secretary Tracy, then at the head of

(Continued ot Fourth PageO
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APPROPRIATION TALK TODAY

Busy Day In House Questions Pro- -

pounded to the Attorney- -
General.

SENATE.

Sixth Day, February 22.

A short session of the Senate was
belt! TuMla. Ttue- - members were
absent. Following the usual opening
exercises additional time was granrad
the Finance Committee for considera-
tion of the petition of Palikea for re-

mission of taxes, the Public Lands
Committee for consideration of the
North Kona petition for improvements,
the Judiciary Committee for consider-
ation of the special appropriation bill
for current session expenses.

The bill for the Issuance of license
for selling wines, beers and liquors
of low alcoholic strength was reported
printed and ready for distribution.

Senator McCandless introduced, un-

der suspension of the rules, a bill re-

lating to wide tires. The bill passed
the first reading and was referred to
the Committee on Printing.

On motion of Senator Baldwin the
Senate then adjourned la honor of
Washingon's birthday.

SENATE.

Seventh Day, February 23.

Twelve members of the Senau? wore
presentatroll call "Wednesday morning.
Business was disposed of expeditious
ly. On. motion of Senator waterhouse
the Report of the Minister of the In-

terior was taken up and sent to the
Committee on Public Lands and Im-

provements."'
The Judiciary Committee reported

favorably on Senate bill No. 1, appro-
priating $20,000 for expenses of the
current session. Senator Baldwin said
there was no reference In the report
to expenses for the special September
session, and asked If the committee
had not been directed to Investigate
that feature. In explanation Senator
Lyman said the Committee bad found
nothing in the Constitution either pro-

viding for or forbidding compensation,

for special sessions. The matter ot
the special session properly belonged

to the former period and should be
considered separately. For this rea-

son report had been made on that por-

tion relating to the present session
only.

Senator Waterhouse asked Minister
Damon if $20,000 would be sufficient
to cover current expenses. Minister
Damon replied that in thinking of the
work laid out by the Executive and
in the present political situation with
the possibility that the members'
might not wah a great deal of
legislation, $20,000 seemed enough.
The Legislature was a law unto itself
and if the sum appropriated was not
sufficient the Legislature had the pow-
er to appropriate more. On motion of
Senator Waterhouse the bill passed the
second reading, was sent to the enroll-
ment committee and was made the
special order for today.

The special order of yesterday, the
bill introduced from the Printing Com-mlt- te

providing for licensing the sale
of wines, beers and ales of low alco-
holic strength, passed the first reading
on Senator Holstein's motion and was
referred to the Committee on Com-
merce, Agriculture and Manufacture.
In reply to a question from Senator
Waterhouse as to the reason for the
Introduction of the bill. Senator Hol-ste- ln

stated that he would make a full
explanation of the measure at the sec-
ond reading. He had been requested
to present It by his constituents. The
need of legislation of a nature provid-
ed for in the 'bill was obvious from the
report of the Attorney-General- 's De-
partment,

In reply to a suggestion from Min- -
J i3ter Damon that the Attorney-Gener- al

be added to the committee having the
bill in charge President Wilder said
that a Minister could be consulted but
could not be made a member of the
committee. Senator Holstein was made
the third member of the commute in
the absence of Senator Horner.

On a question of privilege Senator
Waterhouse suggested that the atten-
tion of the Military Committee should
becalledtotbe firing of salutes from tae
Eexecutlve Building ground. A com-
mittee was in session at noon on Tues-
day when the saiute cf 21 guns wa
fired and the whole building shook
with the vibrations from the shock.
The members bad noticed a crartt In
the ceiling enlarge, with seme alarm.

I A section of the ceiling oyer the -
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the Jlefarr 3H S ptered y them. Re?r?a--tto
isBas aad tJseres&s seae nsr is it.
Tie 3er rill oaasMerei a?u
- the Otirau at fce MlBfary
CatsazklKee Js aresaat.

At 23i ore tfc Sesue awm- -
ed.

HOUSE.

Sixtk. Day, Tefcrssry 2S.

Tfc Hse cas catted to
the vsw&l tear Weiaesiay jaorafcsg.

Aftar irayg? fcy Cblate. Watemaa
ami rsmHims of Sa aiaates of iroadays.
sesstas. s&e Atteraey-Geasr- al nsde
ite Joltesriss answer to sestsas pro-roaat- ed

r varkws rsprasKMsuves;
1,-- fai reply n the qaestioe propwnd-e- d t

V A. V. Gear, aasr fnam the
4a Descries "Are itex any &vrs of
tie Sepsbtic o Ha-sai-i ??& provi-sfc- ws

a aoc telas esforced." I wsbH
.sa&e:

--1 ia act aware ihi the esarc-atet- v

of aay laws of tie P.ejwhWc i
fexrc seded; or of aay few whick
fe Wiasjorpo-a- y i?oed V she oS- -
ers of ske Goveracseat.

--1 .r'm tW cKvrfn- .- aro--1

Wad y sfe aeaber froa tie 4th
Dfcsriet A. T. Aikfasoa. ""Wtes jeovi--

'
3te vo a&e ior towiasr waile the
tswas laid ap for ioar os. I would

Lr .ri Tie iie referred to.
arraaceatests were ae wna use

Steess Navtotioa Oscapazy
ts cmt Tassels ia aad at of tie har
1k- - of Hoaoialu at she asael rates.
Tais aasw-s- - was froa sae Miaisser
of tae latefior.

3. Ia rly D tae oaestioa pro-oaao- ed

by tfae aesber na site d
Otssries. W. C Aeai, as to tie aeden
waica tfce Goveraaeas iaeads to sake
is tae ase of aay persos wao was
coa-ricte- of treesoa or ausposoa of
treesoa. aac wao aas taken tie oath
to saaoon tie Govemaent bat who
aas aot beea jeroeaed, I woaM state:

"That it is tie policy of tie Govera--zsest- z.

to favor ,sh-- p&raoa and restora-t- s
to rril rights of sac3i.""

Taeae aaswers were ordered aled.
Beeretsave Acai presented tie

leOowiag:
1. Fedtioe from Norsk Soeala for

an appropriatioa of SiMi for a rood
&9E Paakee Saaefe t Mahekaaa.

2. Fetition from Xortk Koca for
2 appropriation of $2,f4l for school

aoase at Kalsos.
Hspreseatative Robertson presented

a repart of the Jadkiary Committee
so waick was referred the report, of
the Minister of the Interior in regard
to tise proposed amendment to Arti-
cle SS of sae Coastitutior.

Tfeis was the eoacladiag sentence:
"Is sppers so as. therefore, that

Jegal aotiee of sae proposed amend-me-at

kas aot beea givea and that; she
aiaeadaent caasot be farther acted
apoa at this sessios.

"VTe recommead that the matter be
laid aooa the table."'

The Auoraey-Genen- si moved that
the master be referred to she Jedge of
the Sapreme Coart for aa opinion. It
sras Saally piseed in tae hands of a

seieci ommitte composed of the mem-
bers of tie Cabinet.

RepresensasiTe Loefeenstein reported
for she Oammiaee on PafeKc Lands
aad Istemal Improvemeass on Hoase
BQi Ko. 5 referring to regulations re-

laxing to highways, to the effect shat
the b8I be laid on the table. The re-

port was laid oa the sable so be con-

sidered with the bUL
Reareseesauve Kaaaalelio announ-

ced his teteatioc to introdace the fol-lawi- ag:

"As Act to amead Section 3S5 of the
Civil Code, reteting to fisheries."

Represeatative Robertson gave no-
tice of bis iateadoa to insrodaee she
foHowiag:

"Aa Act to asaead Section 4 of Chap
ter 32 of the Session Laws of 1S75, en
titled, 'An Aes so consolidate ed
aaead the Law of Evidence." !

Representative Acai read Srss sime
by title, the following:

1. An Act so amend Section 35 of
Chapter 57 of she Laws of 1SS2, relat-
ing so salaries of Cireait Jadges.

2. An Act to amend Section So of
Act. 4 of the Laws of !S$6, relating
to peddling cake.

3. An Act to amend Section 319 of
the Civil Ccfde, relating to Coroner's
Jury.

These passed first reading and took
tie usual eoarse.

Representadve Gear then propound-
ed the following question to she Attor-

ney-General :
"By what authority or statute do

sheriffs snd other oScers exercise the
power of allowing or disallowing war-
rants of arrest to issue by endorsing
their refusal or approval on the same
and thus exercising she functions of
Judicial oScers?"

Representative Achi introduced the
following resolution:

"Resolved. That a committee com--

fers on June 1SS5."
House Bill No. 2 taken up third 'reading. "When it came to the

of the bill with the amendments, Rep-
resentative Gear arose and moved for
the the same as originally
introduced. expressed "the inten-
tion introducing soon a bill relating
to the of another Circuit

Renresentaiives Robertson.
Attorney-Gener- al j

spoke on the subject.
Mr. Gears amendment was lost and

the bill passed third as amend-
ed by the committee.

Third Reading of House BIH No. 4.
Representative Pogue made the motion
to refer bill to the commit-
tee. Representative Isenberg
indefinite postponement of the
providing for authorization of
Deputy to do and any

or thing required by law to be
done or performed by Sheriff. He
spoke of Deputy Sheriffs incom-
petent to in the of SherifL
Representative Loebenstein spoke

the same line as Representative
Isenberg. He gave Instances of
incompetent Deputy Sheriffs and pre-
dicaments Government
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lie washtee with tae iaswciioa,
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House 38ls Xos. S and 1, aassed
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Increase In Receipts Over
Former Periods.

Good Showing By Every Depaxt- -

ment-Tonn-ase In Ships Kept
Pace Also.

The Minister of Finance ssates in
his repors to the Legislature that
receipts for the two years ISSS and
ISSt. amounting to $4J54,14?.S7 sre an
iaerease of $53,335.63. The expendi-tare- s,

amoenting to $3325,575.51,

an increase $165,6555. Sach source
revenue, direct taxes, customs reve-

nue and internal revenue bear about
one-thi- rd of the total receipts.

Taxes were collected in 1SS7, amount-
ing to $7aS,70Si. a gain over 1S95 of
$lS7,2-f5- . The $222,456.77 collected
from corporations for saxes was an
increase over 1S5 of $S?,449.39, or
about 54 per cent of total increase
in sax receipts. Paid up capital in the j

corporations amounts to $27,754, WW.

The assessment amounted to 7S-1- 60 of
1 per eent. The Minister recommends
shat poll be abolished. It
would caase a diminution of only $47,--W

revenue per annum, and would
eqaalize to a certain bur-

den of taxation.
The returns from the customs bureau

of $L3$5,3SS.S7, are an increase over
preceding period of $293,472.45.

The Unised States and Great Britain
most by this increase.

The value of imports from the United
States increased 53,393,52S-W- . and
from Great Britain $5$4,S79.. Of the
imports 77.4 per cent came from
United States; 1IL12 cent from
Great; Britain; and remaining li24
per cent, was divided about equally be--

rtween Germany, Japan, China and the
Colonies. Many of imports appear
ing from the United States or Great
Britain were probably actually pro--
duced ia France, the Minister believes

The increase in imports has been
mainly in building material clothing,
boots and shoe's, groceries, hardware,
lumber, machinery, etc The decrease
is in sheathing metal, spirits and
matches. The cheap Japanese match
has practically driven the "card
match" from the market.

The increase in importations of
California wines and sake is consider-
able. Since the new law increasing
the duty on sake went into effect in.
July last the importations of that, liq- -

have practically ceased. The
Minister recommends that the be
reduced to the same rate imposed by

United States, 60 cents per gallon.
The deprivation seems to work a hard
ship on the inhabitants who are ac-

customed to the use of their national
beverage.

The impetus to increased
swns of Caufomia wines was caused(

i by placing them on the free list. Im--
j portaaons the period were 334,232

ed mainly among sugar, coffee and
rice. 'The appointment of a commis- -
sioa of men interested in the promo- -
tion of &e coffee industry, for the sale,
is recommended.

An increased tonnage in transporta-
tion has followed the increase in ex-
ports and imports. American leads
with 64 vessels, Great Britain with
Hawaii with 22, Japan with 13 and all
others nine. The total number of

officers
More;

found,

$125,502.04; 142,127.50; sales of
land, in 1SS6, $30,432.26; 1S97, $97,--
960.20. sources dividends

Honolulu market. They
ed from ?6,209 1S94 ?8,575 in 1897.

from Water Works
1894 in 1897.

The Registry of Deeds Bureau shows
an increase ?8,S06 in 1894 -
3S8 1897. Revenue shows

increase 1894 to

Stt.5tt.3Q to 1SJ7. The Government

XS9T.

-- "" "s..-i-- -v:

ias iiweaesceat The pow Is
beias- - sei to a sxtsxter extent for
street parpeses. Finest penalties and
cos;s an increase frcai 55S.SS3

ia 1S1 to $1.H In 1SJ7. Govwn-sse- at

realfcaUons show sa increase
fma 5S.4U lJSt to SSU4S in 1SST.

ExneEdiiajvs are more permanent tn
shear nature since they regulated f

by aa;ro;cis:ions the Legislature.. ....
in 1S4. tne expeauuures .,'TTi; in 1S95. $00?.U4; (during this.

iV - fcg AVi (VkfTjVVk
J " uiv.. -- ."; ; I
epidemic occurred; in IS1. $1.H.190;

the xrster works for 1S?1 were ?rt51
and ia 1S?T. about S39.K has
o3 wiucuoa ot mrest
a reaas aao ceajaaus. iae jmucuty,

e u-w--.s v , umvu
Survey and 'Military have each

drawn less from the Treasury In 1S?7

tS3i 1 iJt.
f- -i S ..- - J J. ..V.Mt5 to sue utsuaw 5uwiuii

coi5 the Minister recoaimends that
liie Iglslatttre authorise she Minister
of Fiaasee to coin from the silver S5

t Pieces 528.&M dimes and
in nickels. Durias: the past year the
tvesuier Ct fniMK AWIHI us raueu f

$262,500 of the old issue of silver
ceraaea.e. anu a correspoaaiag
amount of new certincates have been
.ssued. There now remain to call In

The Minister suggests that the es--i... ..1 a ,xt.n. .Y.3 IS IL

ed to $2.WO.e:9 per annum for this '

period. He deems it advisable
at present juncture to to j

Duriag the periedbrousht to a close !

she outstanding bonds, treasury notes
and Postal Saviags Bank amounts due !

depositors, has increased from $3.Sll,- -
S4.4S $4,4S$,$S1.62. showing an in--

crease of 5&i7,S17J3. This represents
total increase, irrespective the

cash on at the beginning or the
end of the period.

Daring the period, of the $66,530.76
received from land sales, $34,700 has
been applied to redemption bonds
under the loan acts of and 1S52.
There remains $32,130.76 of this fund
in hand.

MAY GET A STEAMER.

In Hilo That Direct
Is Possible.

Eilo's hopes have gone up a peg.
There may be a direct line of steamers
established to the Coast. The Herald
savs:

Here's a story which if true is a good
one. Hilo is to have a steamer line to
she Coast, direct. When Willam Mat-so-n

of the Matson was here six
weeks ago he in whiscers of a
steamer line to Hilo and said he waat-- I
ed to get back to San Francisco in or
der to look up a vessel for the
trace.

ow comes down by a gentle-
man who should be a position to
know that inside 60 days the steamer
will be on her way here. She will be
fitted to cary 35 saloon passengers and
her 'tween decks will be arranged for
carrying fruit. This branch of trade
should be profitable as the soil of Hilo
is adapted to the growth a finer
quality of fruit than that shipped from
Honolulu. Such a line would materially
assist developing an industry that
has not been pushed in this district.
There are thousands of acres of land
suitable for but lack of
transportation facilities has kept it
back.

A year ago a of gentlemen in
Hilo and Honolulu pledged $200,000 in
an organization of this kind and made
an effort purchase the Humboldt,

in the Alaska trade, but
the owners would not sell.

Captain Matson is thoroughly famil-
iar with she needs of Hilo, knows just
what sort of a vessel is needed and has
capital invested here which, he wants
to protect.

If he carry out plan,
Hilo will be benefitted and Captain
Matson will be honored. "When the
captain left here he thought he could
buy just what needed, but since
then there has been a big demand for
vessels to run to Alaska and it may
be possible for him to secure what he
wants without building, in which case
the investment would be at least a
third more than if he bought second-
hand. If Hilo to have a steamer line
Captain Matson will no doubt be the
one to inaugurate it, but how soon is
a question.

Kilauea "o. 330.
Andrew Brown, K. R. G. Wallace,

Jos. M. Little and "W. H. "Wright are
back from Hilo where they took the
most prominent parts institution of
the new Masonic Lodge at that place

Xo. 330. The charter was car-
ried over by Mr. Brown his

E. Thrum: J. A. C. Steele: Tyler.
Wm. Baum; Sec, H. C. Austin; Treas.,
"W. "W. Goodale.

A GOOD LETTER.

From the Clerk of the Circuit Court.
Femandina, Fla., Feb. 28, 19S.

J ir. J. George Suhrer, Druggist, City.
Dear Please send a bottle

' to this medicine. I conscientiously
recommend it croup and colds in
children.

( Tours respectfully, GEO. E. WOLFF,
Sold by all druggists and dealers.

. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., for
j Hawaiian Islands.
i

j One of the triplets born to a Chinese
I woman of this city about ten days ago

posed of Representatives Robertson, ; gallons. For the previous period they J ty as district deputy for the grand
Paris and Isenberg be appointed to in-- ! were 262JS5 gallons. Importations of j lodge of California. The visitors were
vessigase and report, to this House on (sake for 1S&4-5- 5 were 225,725 gallons; j most hospitably entertained. The
aH matters relating to the duties of a i for 1SS5-S-7 they were 354,125 gallons. of the Hilo lodge are: "W. M,
committee appointed October Sih, 125$, Exports show an increase amounting Robert S. W., Dr. R. S. VTi-t- o

look into the matter of land trans-- ( to ?1322,072 for the period, distribut- - liams; J. W., E. E. Richards; S. D.,
passed 6th,
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ships entering in the period was of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I
in the previous period 65S. The Min- - would not feel easy if I knew there was
ister suggests that the issuing of fresh none of this valuable Remedy in the
letters of registration under the Ha-- house. I have given it a fair test and
waiian flag be left with, the Executive consider It one of the very best reme-unr- il

a revised system of procedure can dies for croup that I have ever
be promulgated. j One dose has always been sufficient,

Internal revenues rents, for ' although I use it freely. Any cold my
which there was collected in 196, children contract yields very readily

in 1897,
In

Other were
from increas--

in to
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from 540,925 in to ?62,414
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EMTLE ZOLA.
Zal, ih wtoM famooa French noTlui, u ona of h nwst cotvspiouous men of

the hour bevause cf his efforts to release Captain Drsyfus, the allcgod French traitor.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO.

DEALERS IN
LIMITED -

Hardware
--And-

General ' Merchandise.

Agents for the Vacuum Oil Co.
OF ROCHESTER, Y.

The fact that the sales of T7OTJCr:M: OH-i- S have
been libera Tlxan ZDo"U."tole during the part quarter than
for any quarter since they tvere introduced here some years ago, is a
proof that they maintain their uniform excellence and superiority over

other lubricants.

The Improved Aluminum Cane Knife

Has proved to be just what the Planters have been looking for. New
Goods in all lines by late arrivals. A full assortment of

we
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1
r

Your Promise to Pay
A LITTLE EVERY MONTH Is what we would like.

's58IL

issia
ml ji

Honolulu L. B.
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California Fertilizer Works
Office: 527 Merchant St., San Francisco, Cal.

Factories: South SaD Francisco and Berkeley, Cal.

J. E. MILLER, MANAGER.

MANUFACTURERS OF PURE BONE FERTILIZERS
AND PURE BONE MEAL.

On the Instalment Plan.
We are Sole Agents for
the two Best Makes, viz:

"WHEELER & WILSON"
AND THE "DOMESTIC."

Both of which we

All kinds of Machine Needles and Machine
Parts kept in stock or

to order.

Sole Agent.

Manufactured to Order

& Co., Ltd

DEALERS IN.

Fertilizer Materials I
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Have constantly on hand the following goods adapted to the Island trade:

HIGH GRADE MANURE,
NITRATE OF SODA, SULPHATE OF AMMONIA.

GRADE SULPHATE OF POTASH,
FISH GUANO, WOOL DUST, ETC

Special Manures

Guarantee.

imported

CANE

HIGH

The manures manufactured by the California Feetilizer Wobks are made entirely
from clean bone treated with acid. Dry Blood and Fiesb, Potasd and Magnesia Salts.

Ko adulteration of any kind is used, and every ton b sold under a guaranteed an
alysis. One ton or one thousand tons are almost exactly alike, and (or excellent me-
chanical condition and high analysis have no superior m the market.

The superiority of Pure Bone over any other Phosphatic Material for Fertilizer use
is so well known that it needs no explanation.

j ne jarge ana consianuv increasing uemanu lor me rerimzers manuiaciured by the
C&xiroEsii Feetilizeb Wobks is the best possible proof of their superior quality.

A Stock of these Fertilizers wUl be kept Constantly on Han J zai for sale on the usual terms, fcy

C. Brewer

KERR,

Cheap

AND

Powerfu

A wait Mwgak H.
any yotfMi oC tfcte Hr
at night w&K 4
wlH aasa .Tjwm to vMt-d-er

Jur aiwca fcrtwuHm

does set wxfec T
rdr BW 4Efe- -

Uve scwocoko awt mob-ethc-
r

eR4As nM to
ovarwMM xmi ttec at m.

5 CENTS A GfflJK
Loolt after

pools, water On.'at aI
garbage fcsrrete. Tfcy ar
fever prsdwacs. Ke
them ftee tfc

odors.
It save dootac

I IK
Much simpler and saere

convenient than Chicid
of Lime, Curtate Att
and many other tffahrtco-tant- s.

Used ia aO 0m

prominent Hosphnta sunt
Public BuHdlngs tfcwwsh-o- ut

the United States,

P0RIF1I THE STUFF.

Sold in any qaaatitr
from 25 cents upward.
Give It a trial

IS I.
Sole Agents.

TIMELY TOPICS

February 18, 1898.

THE SIGHT

of so much water tpto?
around is, in a sease. a jtemmkvs ftae,
sinee we are assured of Ml iW'wh--J

and a consequent, thewgk piMuyg
brief, opportunity of eaca jMM 11 b ea-joy- ins

life in this "Padie PanHtee.-Anoth- er

thought te. hewevec. aye to
strike us, and that Is the d&sger t be
apprehended by reason of Um tekr
system of drainage or sfeeaM w soy,
the absence of a system, hwver
faulty? The "Authorities tint W are
devoting some attention to this wetter
just now, but the attention of Hesse--
holders is directed to the port they
are expected to play In the gaaae oC
"Health Sanitation." Columns of space
might easily be devoted to germ, mf-cro- bes

arid other similar craft, wbieh,
unmolested, take up their abode la
the water we drink and eommualcats
to us the means by which our health
is broken and our lives "resteally,
lost.

Poets may dream of "good la every-
thing," but just where the "good."
of filling our "innards" with zafcrobes
comes in, the every day comraoasaase
man cannot see. Science has dteeov-er- ed

the insects, and science has plac-
ed the power of utterly destroying
them in the hands of one and aH. Phy-
sicians are all agreed upon the ono
point, that the best system of nitration
Is through stone, and this system fa
carried out In its highest form In th

IMPROVED NATURAL STONE
FILTERS

a3 shown in our window. The water
muddy and discolored Is shown !s

the top reservoir, and after passing
through stone, drops clear and pure
Into the bottom receptacle. Thi3 Alter
Is absolutely the best known and la
made in four sizes 6, 7, 8 and 9 quarta.
"We would strongly urge upon House-
holders, the Incalculable benefits de-
rived from the use of them, and are
pleased always to explain their merits.

For Restaurants, Hotels, Ships or
Offices, we have a very handy ankle
on exhibition a WATER COOLER
In three sizes. Water contained in
them 13 always cold and pleasant.

While on Sanitary subjects What's
the matter with Roberts' OZONATOR?
It costs complete with fluid only ?5.
and If hung up In stable3 or outhouses,
etc., will keep them always sweet-smelli- ng

and clean. Try one.
1

ThP Mm liirrfwtP fit I
1 1 1 if 1 iiiinl Will ilill u nilili mi w

Honolulu Aoraia CALIFORNIA FERTILIZER WORKS 1 1 . .. m
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St. 3t MAKING THE GALL A NICE
It is hoci tiaat sfi tot iras t

is tztcst ts fee jssse rai xssc tieocwss it trjfes ta aake ccfc&ec sere
'Oirts" imnk Ti & TopaBfer

beac
fc: Boaataht

5vsrisiy
tSu&n

is vekse
it his al-r-T

to Sffil Further Steps In Se. LINE OF
Stay srtsiies. satf it fe jfesired tfcit CJIflaBMBBKBaaaaar

curins" New Pastor.ataejT sre jheir tusaef to tie esacsla?, I

M ORDHR OF THE BOARD

ArpoeateaeRt of Govansetsrit physi-

cians Oeferrea ReeUrten In Mt

toVal Keas- s- Repasts.

It was IdJ yesterday afternoon be-Ja-re

there was Bterd f Health qeo-x- ia

Jar the meeting- to have started
az. X Those ?re3 were: President
.Sautfe. Secretary VHcax, Mr.
Hr. 3TWST2. Mr. Heliipi, Inspector
Maasarrat, Hreective ReynoSds, Br.
Bsersea aad Br. Arrarer.

issfsccar Moasarrac repxtea eering
fee jaa ionziiibc. three head of stock
iraea other ifr,-- s condemned far
raterratoas. Sik at the Oahe dairy

f Baptise, has been tested and JaS
is be feee frem tsberealDsis as- other

s55& The stables are said to be
deaa aae B arranged for the hesfch-i- mi

care of stock.
laspeeas- - KeSipie reparted 7i,4il

:feh pressase--a :or sate at tie y.r5C
teia? tie past two weeks.

It was eeec by tie Board, an
of lie avai::r?g cam-zsAa- ee

to isfor the issaaaee of license
to practice of Drs. H. Rhodes and W.
S. Nafettct. their papers being foand in
3j;s- - form.

Dr. Lindley. North Sana, petitioned
ier a. leave f absence for six mozrhs.
Gristed. Dr. Lineley has been at the
jost stise tine, is popelar and has
.gives sarisfsetio:!.

Tw petitions from South Sn, ii-e- d
ii&z Dr. Aafceri? be -ai to S3C-o- ee

Dr. Liacley. Dr. AW?a. fcsTKrij"
3a tie serrice of ibe33Erd. or Govem-ises- t,

srs5 also ssrsed 2 s. cscicate
tee tie jftaee. He iss been 5"?

his health. The tjeestJon
rf o rs jet tt to snser

Tie reis3d2 ol Dr. Cscoo, of
Sm as resiTed sac aceepiei. He
tes bees liere Sre yeftr sac b&s glra

senrfce. Dr. Taos. 3&cyfen
eadorsec lee- - tie vacaaer He has

ieea nrad: paj-sieii-
a Jor co idanta- -

f lie ttsjriet. Tie aaner of
15 s sneesssor to Dr. Cteprea is

4eiivc.
Dr. TioapsoB aeviK-- i tie Boars

thst ie sroiild raaia at Xenh H3k
tin retteved bv Dr. Bocc.

Dr. Olirer sas?esied list iaoshe;
shipmrrt f tie Goto ere bhins
"bfcsis be ordered. So Toiea.

Xes to tie Baera Iron Js?&n to
Feferarj X is to the effect that the
sasitarv eoadidoa of the coentrj is
goei There is stEl pfegne in Formo-
sa zmA z. le-s- esses- - of jwx anc

Fteatery in pn.
Froai Hongkons the Boera's s.ent

BTttes list there is rsore g w joi
tisa asieL For the sreek ending Jan-
csy s, there srere rwo fatal cases
f pSagae. Chicken poi (mfid) is epid-eisi- c.

Prident Saiifa remarked that en--
asaai aienaess saoeki e exeretsea m :

tie iaspMiioe of immigrants antrfcsr:
iere. I

Heferriagtokoknas atthe Settlement, !

it sr&s foaad that lie namber eras sar--'

prisiag gi!-- The case in pMnt tras
see m. nfeiea a dL ran cesired to :

care for his leproas srife, yho declined
to go into a home becaese she did not
like tie religion, ifr. Heynoids thoaght
there shook! be a non-sectari- an home.

Dr. Emersoa did not believe in per-ra-itti- ng

persoas to be over to as.

Sose protestants have done
as good at the settlement as the
Catbetics. ""ho are so often mentioned
as saiats. Girls of protestant parent-
age eoeld be seen there no- - bovin
to a crociSx by the half hour. The
president said they might be worse
eaptoyed. Dr. Emerson responded
that they might be better employed.
ilr. Smith spoke of the noble.and long
drtioE of tie Sisters to work on Mo-Jfe-aL

The kokaa in this case was de--
rffed.

Piaas aiade by Dr. Alvarez for I

Tew bandings at Kanhi station were
juaartusd. There will be two
ioases, with rooms upstairs in one
far oSce aad laboratory. Plans re-
ferred to Mr. Reynolds to secure

oa cost of construction.
New rales on holding land by people

ef tie Settlement have been prepared
by Mr. Reynolds and were approved.
No asa can have more acreage than
he win cofcirate and must fence the
s&bkt "cattle proof."

Tie Board declined to interfere in
a Blooey qaarrel between some native
church people at 'Ralanpapa. An

of the Board is charged with
getting away with 525.

Mr. Smith introduced the subject of
caaplaint5 against use of tie "odor-
less exeavator on main streets in the
day tiaie. He thought the machine
might be defective. Anyhow there
was something rotten in Denmark thatrast be remedied. Messrs. Lansing
and Brown aad Dr. Emerson were very
praaoaaced against the nuisance.
There was reference also to dumping
foal refuse near the Pacific Mail wharf
during the day.

It was ordered that until further no-
tice the "ordorless" excavator machine
be operated at night only.

Adjourned at 55.

Honolulu Cricket Club.
The efflcers of the above named club

are going to put all their energy into
cricket this coming summer, and to
try and have a match every Saturday
that no counter attraction takes place.

The season will open on Saturday
afternoon on the old baseball grounds
(weather pernritting) when the teams

AIERICAX RSLIEF.

Good Work Done and Jlonev Still
In the Treasury.

The snrMsS rseetiac o tfee Artean.
SeKef Fas3 sras ie la tie Ssie De
posit C3ysar"s il3j oa Fort
street it 2 o,e& yestereij-- 1 acnsKsi

h x rather Bt itteatfeace. The
treisarsr repatte-- i s. stescse ot SSa5
ee hand. Tiene te ?eceiTi
cmrisz: tie year S2J55vS5 s3& expetnie
Jar relief SLSfS.?,

T. F. AHen. G. 3. Sifej- - iag John
Frareteta ere sasee specfal contte.-te-e

on srsrs and aeaas 10 sedress the
Lcsi;Jatre on ci&rity t the trncer
is distress and on cojQperarion rith
otier rsSef orsanfzstiiss. Tiese on-
cers ere elected:

PresKent W. F. ABes.
T5es?resieent --P.obc Le-sner-

Secrecrr sa Tre&sares-- W. 0. At--1

skater.
SeHef OKnndnee Jofea Sntreteth,

C. 3. Hiaier and J. B. Athertsn.
Tie president of tie secastj-- for

-y- ,-rr years ias been Ciss. K. Bish
op, irio ao-s- retires jki aecoent of his
residence in San Fraactsoa. Cokcel
Allen has been Tice-presiee- Dsring
tie past year tie KeBef Faead has as
sisted a larpe nensber of Asaerkans in
distress and has most of the tiae had
one or more patients in the Qaeen's
Hospital Membership in &is society
is bet ?1 a year and tie secretary,

may be foend at the postoSee
cerinr hasiness hosts, srfll be pleise-- I

st any ante to enroll contribBiors aad
sapporters.

BETTER GRAPE FRCIT.

Byron O. Clark Imports a Cali
forma Variety.

.Ter since his arri-ra- in this oo-n- -

try, ir. Byron O. Clark has been en--
geirins in :e retams from frnit
trees sro-s- in the Islands ith the
tie-s-r of saostitstins better frait and
more proaaetiTe varieties. A feir days
since. !r. Gark reeeiTed some lesty
yo5i: California ape frait trees.
He hsd transplanted them in 3fr. AMen
Herbert's oreharc. The raias of tie
past 1e--- days aave pet tie soil aroand
tie roots in good "condition and the
yoesg trees are no-s-

- sroaiag Tigoetms- -
ly--

'Mr. Clark says the California srape
freit is larger and o a better Savor
then the Hoaotala ruu frait. The
yoesff trees nor srovrins shoeld bear
frait in rsro or three years. The soil
and climate are jrell sailed to the

ring of a prosperous orchard, ilr.
Ci rk is conadent that there "sill be
a Stater demand for the better fraics
as soon as carefal attention is paid
to their caltivation.

To Glose Union Street.
It is more taan likely that it will

be suggested to the Legislare to
close Union street. Accompanyiag
this reeommendatio-- vriU be a strong
plea for the Tridening and improve--
2,eEE of Adams Laae. Some of the
street experts Trho have given the mat- -
ter at a little aueauoa are certain
Iat s siieae here oatlined roald

"e best and cheapest and safest,
Union street at preseni is the most
dangeroes thoroaghf are in the city. It
is narrow and crooked and without
sidewalk. Adams Lane sold be made
a asefal and haadsome street.

New Fire Station.
During this session of the Legisla

ture, citizens of "The Plains" will re--'

new and press their claim for a fire '

staaon. One idea, brought out in the
interest of the Finance Department is I

to move in the TVaikiki direction and j

mauka, she Xo. 1 station, on King'
near the Square. Advocates of this '

argue that the new central and the
Chinatown stations are ample for the
protection of the business portion of
? dt?' End tke. SPS ss welL It
is held farther in this same connec- -,

nou taat tne tug E3eu, or a new tow ,

boat should be provided with fire.
pumps.

Men In Demand. '

People arriving here from Vancou- - j

ver, Seattle, Portland, or any place in ,

tne northwest teu a strong story of the
scarcity of men in that region. At
Vancouver they are offering firemen
for the Alaska run SS6 a month, an
advance of S30 over the regular pay.
"When men are signed and given a
little advance money they are followed
everywhere by police omcers. Both
skilled and unskilled labor in all lines
is in the sharpest demand. Men from
the East are ofTered big inducements
to remain on the Coast, but are wild
to embark for the gold fields.

Heraldic Device.
In King Bros. windows. Hotel street,

may be seen a pretty heraldic device,
emblazoned upon parchment in gold
and colors by the pen artist, Viggo
Jacobsen. Upon Inquiry it was learn-
ed that it is a representation of the
armorial bearings of the Buchanans
of this city who are the descendants
on the faternal side, of an ancient
Scottish family.

From everywhere come words of
praise for Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy. "Allow me to congratulate you
on the merits of your Remedy. It
cured me of chronic bronchitis when
the doctor could do nothing for me."

CHA3. F. HEMELr, Toledo, 0. For
sale by all druggists and dealers. Ben-
son, Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for Ha-
waiian Islands.

Offer to 5e Made ta Rev S. S. FaKj
KsecSsKx-- Qet&tts Two-Thir- ds

Vota SeeKis Assured.

AIssk faK s. headrel meabesrs of
Ceatral Uates charfh feraved the chlH

air of tost evening for a session of
prayer followed by an importsat basi-ae- is

meeting.
For de baisness sesstet. Chief Jcs-ti- ee

Jadd presided aad W. VT. Hall,
the efearca derk. was secretary. The
report of the Committee on new pastor
to sacceed Kev. D. P. Birnie, resigned,
was presented and taken xsp and dis-

posed of section by section. Some
amenemeEt? t she plan of the com-

mittee, which consisted of W. F. Frear,
W. A. Bwea and "K". D. Alexander,
were made. The foHowins was set-

tled apae to the extent of the author-
ity of tie meeting for determinaaont

That tie F.ev. S. S. Palmer of Oak-

land be called to the pastorate at a
salary of M,SfJ a year; steamer fare of
himself and family from San Francisco
to this paint, to be paid by the local
church; his annual vacation to be six
weeks, with tea weeks for each third
year; vacatfea period to come so far
as practicable from the months of July
aad August: service under the call to
begin on either August 1 or Septem
ber I of this current year.

Votes an all these proposals were
uaanimoes, bat sccordingr to the
church regulations such a matter re
quires the formal approval of two--
thirds of the membership. This will
be secarel within a couple of days.
Then when all the transactions ger
mane to calling Rev. Mr. Palmer have
been ratified by the trustees, the
summons wil go forward. It is more
than likely that the letter wili be sent
to California by the steamer next Mon-
day.

Hev. S. S. Palmer is pastor now of
the Bast Oakland Presbyterian church.
He was here during "the summer in
ISK. It is believed that Rev. Mr.
Palnaer will promptly accept the calL

Hospital Flower Society.
At the annual meeting of the Hos

pital Flower Society on Monday after
noon, the oScers ted for the
ensuing year were: President, Mrs. F.
3L Swanry; vice-preside- nt. Miss Lew-er- s;

secretary, Mrs. C. du Roi; treasur-
er, Miss von Holt. The various re
ports showed the Society in a prosper- -

o-a-s condition, both financially and in
the general good results attained in
the work of the year. Mr. Allen Her-
bert, and not the President of the So-

ciety as reported yesterdGy, will look
into the qaestion of securing a piece
of iana on which to stow Sowers.
There was some opposition to the pro
position at the meeting on Monday.

Are to Wed
The engagements are announced of

Miss Kmnta Mahelona and Albert S.
Wacox and Miss Greenwell of Kona
and T. TV. Bruner. All the parties
are prominent in Island society cir-
cles and well known in Honolulu.

THE

GENERAL CATALOGUE

AND

BUYERS' GUIDE

ISSUED BY

MONTGQMERYWARD&CO.

THE GAT UA1L OSDER HOUSE.

Chicago, U.S. A.
IS THE yOST COM PLETE IH THE WORLD

It has oreltia JJJKO illcs traitor lixrat CMCO
oiAtt95 ol prices. vilis ;v prcmcs, andrryifl- - orer 0 poses. KTerrthiEs yoa irearcrcse Is Used la iu asd tbe pnees quoted place

yesx in a position to boy frrcn ns. In l&rce or
tsiHCJinrfnes t wholesale prices. We do cotsen ttds General Cataloeze and Beyers' Guide;
westTejtaway Toiaoodcce to yon onx

facLjties'K-- vill tend fre ofeharteto yen or any other foreign resident oar "B nyers Gnlde," and ocr "Hand Boole Tor
wnichidTes ail lnfonsa-Bo- n

necessary to pnt yon In tcnen with ocrir,eiftorts Send cs yocr artaress arvi ttbTI dot&srest.

Mantgemery Ward & Gs.,
Ill lo 120 Hichigan Ate., Chicago, U. S. A.
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elergrniaa's third wife, wba be in AUesheor, Pa.,
a li-jr- , who died MTeatea year ao. She US9

and has caa daajirtr.XtartCNld

iLRS. WITT
raarnd receailr.
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Bad!
It is news to you, perhaps, that baking powder can

be bad for the insides. Good baking' powder, how-

ever, is not bad for the insides.
True, it costs more than baking powder at 25 cents

or 30 cents a pound; but it does better work, and
more work for the money, than "cheap" baking pow-
der does, and it does no harm.

Of the right-pric- e baking powders Sciifing's Best
is the best your money back if you don't like it at
your srocer s.

T.
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PLOWS AXD AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS;

PLANTATION SUPPLIES;

LUBRICATING OLS; -
CARPENTERS1. MACHINISTS' AND BLACKSMITHS'"

TOOLS:

ARMS AND AMMUNITION:

FARMERS' TOILERS; -

WILEY & RUSSELL'S SCREW PLATES:
TAPS AND DIES, DRILLS;

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES;

GRAPHITE AND GRAPHITE PALNT; -

"GARLAND"' STOVES AND RANGES; v -

BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES; , :

GASOLINE STOVES;

AGATE AND TIN WARE;

LAMPS;

"AUTOMATIC" AND -- NEW VICTORIA'5 SEWING
MACHINES.

)T- -C
(F'FaifFlbT,

fellMllM
HSWHIIKM qTZEn-TELff- f

Buckets and Tubs,
Clothes Wringers, Pails

Handles, Steel Garden Rakes, Lawn
Clothes Pins and Line,

same on

V y

3
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of Wood; Step Ladders, Mops and'
Rakes, Wooden Hay Rakes,
Hose and convenient Reels to put

When you seek any of above items,

Seek
E. 0. HALL & SON, Ld.

Handsome

Parlor

Furniture
Now in Stock.

ALSO

Bed-Roo- m

Suites

J.HOPPMO.
Leading Furniture Dealers.

KING & BETHEL STS.
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A Model Plant is not complete with-
out Electric Power, thU3 dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power fraai
one CENTRAL Station? lln in.ator can furnish power to your Pup,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail
ways ana uoists; also, furnish light
and power for a radlu3 of from IS t
30 miles.

Electric Power being used, saves tha
labor of hauling coal in your field, alM
water, and does away with high-pric- e

engineers, and only have one engine ta
look after in your mill.

Where water power Is available It
costs nothing to generate Electria
Power.

THE HAWAHAN ELECTRIC COM-
PANY Is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has oa
hand a large stock of Wire, Chande-
liers and Electrical Goods,

All orders will be given prompt at-
tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also, at-
tention is given to House and Maria
Wiring.

THEO HOFFMAN, Manager.

JurSBEir. TAMrvs
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AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.

Read the HatcaUcm GaxiH
Bemv-Weeiay-y.
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A TERRIBLE DISASTER.

Intense excitement in the United

Sates over the utter destruction of the

battleship, Maine, in the harbor of Ha-tt- h

This excitement is exaggerated

hy the rumors of foul play on the part
of the Spaniards. In catastrophies of

this kind, the majority of people be-

come insanely suspicious at Srst, and
only the second thought brings them
to their senses.

The prevailing opinion in the Navy
Department, at the latest date is thai
the explosion took place from causes

existing w"hhin the vesseL Only slight

reflection would show that causes
operating from the outside, were high-

ly improbable- -
The action of the Spanish admiral

in instituting a joint inquiry at once.

"into the causes of the loss of the Maine
seems to be most opportune. Of course

the American Navy Department Trill

thoroughly investigate the matter.
It is well known that the interior

structure of modern warships is,large- -

ly experimental. Great economy is
used in the arrangement of boilers,
coal bunkers, magazines, engines, and
ammunition. There have been several
accidents, and some serious ones
avoided by prompt action. It is no
secret among naval constructors, and
among experienced naval officers, that
some of the interior arrangements of
the great warships are faulty, and for
that reason, close and repeated in-

spections are made. Every warship
carries such a vast amount of explo-

sive material, human ingenuity cannot
absolutely guard against accident. But
as a matter of chances, there is as lit-

tle danger from these accidents, as
there is from accidents in any occupa-

tion. Perhaps the mystery of this ex-

plosion will never be known.

GARFIELD'S OPINION.

The opponents of annexation have
lately directed attention to the speech
of General Garfield, made m the House
of Representatives on April 6, 1S76, in
favor of the Reciprocity Treaty. His
influence was felt in securing it He
did say that he was opposed to annex-
ation, although that matter was not in
issue. He did say that die natives of
these Islands "occupy a territory
that naturally enfeebles man, a yopu-latio- n

and a territory that I earnestly
hope may never be made an internal
part of the United States." This, and
more that he said is repeated in many
papers not friendly to us.

At the time, he had not seriously
investigated the subject, and spoke
only from the general impression that
scholars and students had on the sub-
ject. He afterwards modified these
views, and if he had not been murder-
ed, would have pushed annexation to
the front. "We speak from almost pos-

itive knowledge on the subject. Mr.
Blaine, his secretary of State, with his
singularly and advanced views
on the subject virtually announced this
policy in 1SS1, and President Garfield
assented to it. Those who quote Gar-
field's words uttered in 1S76, do not
state what Ms foreign policy was as
President

"While he did object to the annexa-
tion of the Islands in 1S76, for the rea-
son that it .would be of no advantage
to the United; States, as a factor in
their civilization, he afterwards saw
that it had immeasurable value as a
commercial and military outpost. He
preferred that America should stand
on the "control" of the Tcinnny But
he did not hesitate to advocate annex-
ation, should the policy of control be
impracticable;, or weak. He may not
nave had abounding faith in develop--1

ment of the American in the tropics.
But he had a strong faith in value of
the Hawaiian territory. If it became
necessary to take the territory, as an
international matter, the question of
the inhabitants became an incidental
affair.

President Garfield, as we have said
in these columns, did entertain a hope
that the experiment of building up a
2?ew England in the tropics would suc-
ceed. He confessed that it might, aft-

er he had looked into the matter with
some care. fBojUae believed that it
would require much missionary work
to do it. And he asked where were the
missionariesSnhlesa they were- - the

.planters.
It cannot, therefore, be said that his

opinion on the subject of annexation
las Talue at present. .

flPftKBfl

GENERAL ROBERT E. LEE. j lightened American citizens, not at all
rhescumof society, havechosen to make

;

The anniversary of the birthday of , fonis Df themselves, and have virtual- -
Gen. Robert E. Lee, on the 19th day of
January, was celebrated with more than
the usual enthusiasm throughout the
Southland. In many places, Northern
men and war veterans attended the
ceremonies. As the years pass, and the
passions expire, the men and women of
the North have more consideration,
and even sympathy for many millions
of people of their own race, who were
reduced to poverty, in defending a
cause which they believed to be right.
Those killed on the battle field suffered
the least. The sufferers were and are
the survivors, who were left helpless
in the general wreck; the women who
for near 35 years have struggled under
new conditions; the men who were left
without pensions, after serving in the
armies.

The people who nave made such a
sacrifice, even if in the wrong, would
naturally commemorate the life of
their great leader. The living genera-
tion, and the one that succeeds it, in
the great Southland will not give up
their beliefs in State rights, though the
sword has forced them to submit. They
wili retain it, not however, as a living
principle, but as a dear and sacred sen-

timent, which has cost them so much
blood and treasure. Few, if any of
them, would now permit the restora-
tion of slavery. Few if any. would
take up arms again for even State
rights. It is the awful sacrifice which
was made, that places before them.
General i.ee as the ideal hero. In wor-
shipping his memory, they get some
compensation for their vast and piti
able misfortunes.

The Southerners were conquered into
submission, justly, as the North be-

lieves, on the ground that there was no
power of secession in the Federal Con-

stitution. Yet the State of New York
in ratifying the Constitution in 17S7,
declared that: "The powers of the
Government may be reassumed by the
people whensoever it shall become ne-
cessary for their happiness." But this
State sent into the field during the
Civil war, a vast army to enforce the
contrary doctrine. Seventy years of
thought and experience made the
Northern people accept the doctrine of
the inviolability of the Union.

But the moral of it all was, that
doctrines must be established and held
by the bayonet. The Right can only
hold its own when it carries the big
gest club.

Even Grant, the great general on the
Union side, in his later days showed
an increasing and warm respect for the
men whom he had defeated, for he
knew that he had established the law,
not by reason or moral force, but by

Word and artillery. But he did not
regret it.

AMERICA AND GREAT BR1TALN.

The Chicago Post urges the farmers
to take an interest in the Eastern
question, and force their representa-
tives to action. It tells them that the
day wiH come, if it has not already
come, when their markets will ba 'n
the Orient, and the United States
should back up England In its policy
of keeping the Eastern lands open to
the world. It quotes the oflicial state-
ment that for the last ten months the
exports from the United States to
Great Britain were valued at 5473,329.- -
079, while the exports ,to all other
countries of the world were only S3S4,-653,57- 6.

The excess of exports to Great
Britain is startling.

The situation, however, is extreme
ly amusing. America's policy is that
of protecting home industries. Great
Britain's policy is that of the world's
free trade. China's policy is that of
exclusive protection, that is, protection
with a vengeance. Now, when there
is some talk of dividing up China's
trade fcerween Russia and Germany,
Great Britain gathers together the
mos powerful fleet of modern times to
prevent it, and maintain .free trade.
America, sweet maiden, puts her arms
around John Bull's thick neck and
whispers in his ear, "Dear Mr. Bull,
you are so nice and charming, (kisses
him) dear Mr. Bull, thank you for
keeping those wicked men from trv--1

ing to stop your trade, and my trade
too, with the Chinese. I do scratch
your eyes, sometimes, Mr. Bull, but
yon dear old thing how I hate those
Russians and Germans."

The arguments of the Chicago Post
are strong, inanswerable arguments
for the securing of American footholds
in the Pacific

In the long run, not in the short
run it is for the interests of Great
Britain that these Islands now go into
the possession of the United States.
Some Englishmen so say, and they
will say it again.

THE KLONDIKE MISERY.

The dispatches sent by the army
officers in the Klondike, to the War
department in Washington on the con
dition of the inhabitants, contained
such important news that a Cabinet
meeting was immediately held for the
purpose of taking strong action.

Many thousands of free and en--

ly forced the Government to establish
a pauper settlement in Alaska. Con-

gress must now feed a lot of able
bodied men, or they will simply starve.
The Military commander in Alaska)
who writes without prejudice, says that
"seven per cent of the people who have
entered the territory during the past
year have made a living, and hundreds
are now scattered along the river, des- -
"titute of food, clothing, and money."
He also states that he has reason to
believe that bands of lawless men are
organizing to plunder those who Gre
not able to protect themselves He
recommends that the Government re-

fuse to allow "American immigration
unless the immigrant carries with him
supplies for two years.

In these dispatches we see the
changes of sentiment made by time
and experience. Thirty years ago, the
miners or immigrants would have been
left to establish law and order in their
own way, that is, set up Judge Lynch's
court. Now there will be an effort
made to govern by Federal law. Those
of us, who try to be students in poli-

tical evolution, will watch with much
interest the way the Alaskan affair
will be handled by Congress. Hither
to, in the mining regions of the terri-
tories there were so many "pulls" in
Washington, and the smarter and more
unscruplous the man, the better the
"pull," it was hardly possible to se-

cure good government. But now it
looks as if Congress would take intelli-
gent action. Besides, many of the Am-

erican papers are so woefully unpatri
otic as to hold up the superb manage
ment of the Canadian officials in this
matter. As American Jingoes, we nat-
urally feel, owing to our race habits,
that ihe Canadians have neither virtue
nor capacity. And when they show sur
prising organizing power in territorial
matters, we feel as if they had been
robbing someone. We reluctantly for-
give them for their imprudence in set-
ting before us an example.

One of the singular aspects of the
Klondike business is, that one, look-
ing at the terrible rush of intelligent
men from the States to a place, adver
tised as utterly inhospitable in climate,
without accommodations or food would
expect to see that the great and free
States of America were blighted with
pestilence, or were under the heel of
some tyrant, or had been desolated by
earthquake, fire, drouth. Yet its
newspapers and orators say that
the nation is only in its early
growth, that its resources have
been hardly touched; that several
of the States are not ten years old.
If this is true, why is it that this mad
rush takes place? Was Wendell Phil-
lips correct when he said: "The Yan-
kee will jump to the other side of hell
to catch a dollar." Are then, the States
reaHy exhausted in their very begin-
nings, and must their people emigrate
in order to live? Or is it because so
many of the people do not know the
rules of right living?

A DIPLOMATIC MISFORTUNE.

The retirement of the Spanish Min-
ister de Lome is a "misfortune," and
not a crime. International usage
permits an Embassador at any court to
say what he pleases, but if he is
caught at saying anything unpleasant
about the Government to which he is
sent, he must "walk the plank."

Ministers and Embassadors in giv
ing to their own courts the true in-
wardness of the sayings and doings of
men in office, constantly make harsh
comments, which if published, involve
them in trouble. So their correspon-
dence goes into the secret archives.
One of the American Ministers at the
German Court, several years ago,
wrote some severe comments on the
policy of the German Government The
American Secretary of State carelessly
allowed his letter to be published. The
German Court growled, but did not
ask for the recall of the Minister, as it
believed that the American Foreign
Office did not know any better than to
publish it.

Back in the "forties," Mr. Anthony
Ten Eyke, American representative
here lost his temper, and wrote a letter
to the Cleveland Plain Dealer, in which
Kamehameha IH was referred to in
this way:

"Should a monkey wear a crown,
must we tremble at his frown," eta

After a careful examination the au-
thorship was discovered. The matter
was put before the Washington Gov-
ernment, and Mr. Ten Eyke was recall-
ed. It was a momentous event in the
annals of the Islands at that time. The
European nations did not give it the
consideration it deserved. Nor, is the
incident found in the history of diplo-
macy. No doubt. Minister Sewall, in
his careful perusal of the luminous
pages of American diplomacy ia Ha-
waii, has smiled over it, and taken the
usual warning, if any were needed.

His predecessor, Mr. Willis, created
a number of episodes by unfriendly
criticism on our Government. But

President Dole gave to the world an ex-

cellent example of forgiving those who
Uespltefully abuse us. But his forglv-ingspi- rit

made Mr. Cleveland very mad
indeed. Why does not Senor de Lome
quote this case, in his own defense?

In the recently published "History of
South Carolina under the Proprietary
Governments," by Edward McCrady, it
is stated that the people during the
period before and after the year 1700,

were hospitable, generous, and enter-
tained freely; that young girls received
their beaux at 3 o'clock p. m., and ex-

pected them to withdraw at 6 o'clock,
as many families retired to bed at 7

o'clock in the winter, and S o'clock In
the summer, as they had learned to
obey the curfew bell In England.

Perhaps the reason that the people of
those days were not knocked out by
nervous troubles, as the people of the
present day are, is that their lives were
free from excitement, and they had
abundance of physical rest

We of modern days, have steam, elec-
tricity and unnumbered comforts, but
all these Increase apparently the ner-
vous troubles. What are the blessings
of civilization without rest?

We publish with same reluctance the
proceedings of the Cocoanut Club. It
is doubtful if such mushroom societies
are a benefit to our community. When
the Honolulu Library contains so many
useful modern books on grave topics,
that are not read. It seems ill advised
to permit ephemeral trash to be pub-
lished. The time of our young people
might be better employed in studying
the formation of coral reefs, so as to
improve the formation of their own
character; also, in studying, through
the papers of the Historical Societv
the migration of the early Polynesians,
so that some way may be discovered
for facilitating the migration of Jap-
anese beetles to another group of Isl
ands.

MAKRIL.L TALKS IN OPPOSITION.

Says Hawaii Greatly Exapjreratert Com-

mercially.
Call Office, Riggs House,

Washington, February 16.

Senator Morrill of Vermont occupied
the entire time of the executive ses
sion of the Senate today in a speech
opposing the annexation of Hawaii.
The speech was intended to show that
.the acquisition of the Hawaiian Isl-
ands would be against both good po-
licy and the traditions of this country.
He had always stood against the ac
quisition of distant lands, and was
still opposed to that policy as one cal
culated to undermine the integrity of
the Republic

Mr. Morrill said that, commercially,
Hawaii had been vastly exaggerated,
and contended that the annexation
would result in the Inevitable des-

truction of the beet sugar industry of
the United States because of the inab-
ility of American labor to compete
with the coolie labor employed on the
Hawaiian plantations.

From a military point of view be
argued that the control of Hawaii
would be a source of weakness rather
than of strength, because a navy
would be required for its defense in
time of war, while in time of peace we
should not need the Islands on this
account

Senator Morrill quoted with especial
emphasis a letter from Daniel Web
ster, dated In 1843, advising the main
tenance of the independence of the Isl
ands, and closed with an appeal to the
people of the United States to continue
this policy.

Shadow of Herself

Stomach Was Too Weak
to Retain Food

A Complete Cure Effected by
Hood's Sarsaparilla

Now Enjoying the Best of Health,
With Digestion Perfect.

"My mother was subject to sick head-
aches and indigestion for over a year.
She was unable to stand for any length
of time, and was obliged to stay in a dark
room as she could not bear the light. She
had no appetite whatever and her stomach
was so weak she could not retain what
food she did eat. She also had severe
pains in her head. She suffered so much
that she became but the shadow of her-
self. One day I happened to read a tea'
timonial about Hood's Sarsaparilla. It

Sounded So Truthful
I persuaded her to try this medicine.
Before finishing the first bottle there was
an improvement in her condition. She no
longer threw up her food and her head- -

her weight is enjoying the
of health. Her digestion is good and she
can eat almost anything she wishes. She
is 42 old and says she as well
as when she was 16. Hood's Sarsaparilla
made a complete cure in her case."
".TTa Mast Mascaeie, Ironton, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the best In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
i"repared by a Hoodfc Co., Lowell,

PMI the best family catharUc,11LHJU & "rMeasytoopeiate. 25c

c
HOBRON DRUG COMPANY,

"Wholesale Agents.

PROBABLY
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the Navy Department. Her official
trial took place In October, 1S94.

The vessel's principal dimensions
are; Length over all. 324 feet 4&
inches; length of load water line, 31S
feet 3 Inches; extreme beam, 57 feet;
mean draught, 21 feet 6 Inches; dis-
placement, 6.6S2 tons; speed, 17 knots.
She has eight steel horizontal boilers;
vertical inverted cylinder, direct act-
ing triple expansion twin-scre- w en-
gines of 9,000 Indicated horse-powe- r.

She carries S22 tons of coal, with
which she can steam 2,770 knots at
14.S knots an hour, or 7,000 knots at
10 knots an hour. She has n double
bottom and numerous water tleht
compartments.

Her armor consists of a side armor
belt, twelve inches thick. Four 10-in- ch

rifles, en barbette in turrets, con-
stitute her main battery, and six

rifles on the battery deck form
the auxiliary battery. Four

eight and two
er rapid-fir- e guns, four revolving can
non and tour gatllngs make up the
secondary battery. There are armored
tops on each of the two masts.

The complement of the (Maine is 370,
Including officers and crew.

THE OFFICERS OF THE MAINF.

CHARLE3 D. SIGSBEE, Comman-
der.

RICHARD WAIXWRIGHT, Lieute

G. F. HOLMAN, Lieutenant
JOHN HOOD, Lieutenant
C. W. YUNGEX, Lieutenant
C. W. BLOW, Lieutenant (junior

grade.)
J. T. BLANDIN, Lieutenant (junior

graae.j
F. A. JENKINS, Lieutenant (junior

grade.)
J. H. HOLDEN, Cadet
W. T. CLUVERIUS, Cadet
AMOS BRONSON, Cadet
D. F. BOYD, Jr., Cadet.
L. G. HENEBERGER, Surgeon.
RYAN, Paymaster.
L. G. HOWELL, Chief Engineer.
E. C. BOWERS. Passed Assistant

Engineer.
J. R. MORRIS, Assistant Engineer.
D. R. MERRITT, Assistant En-

gineer.
POPE, Cadet Egineer.
WASHINGTON, Cadet Engineer.
ARTHUR GRENSHAW, Cadet En-

gineer.
J. P. CHADWICK. Chanlain.
A. W. CATLIN. Lieutenant of Ma-

rines.
FRANCIS E. LARKINS, Boatswain
JOSEPH HILL, Gunner.
GEORGE HELMS, Carpenter.

Missing.

OPINIONS OF NAVAL OFFICERS.

BOSTON, (Mass.), February 16.
Rear Admiral George E. Belknap,
United States Navy, retired, is inclinedto think in the light of the data con-
tained in the Havana dispatches thatthe Maine was blown up by a torpedo

WASHINGTON, February 16. Thenaval officers cannot aeree nnnn nm--

theory to account for the destruction
of the Maine. Perhaps a majority are
inclined to the belief that the explo-
sion was purely accidental; another
considerable number feel that a tor
pedo was exploded under the vessel, w iouna

home
shiD set

INDIANAPOLIS, February 16.
Rear Admiral George Brown when in-
formed of naval casualty In Ha-
vana harbor, said: "I offer noth-
ing but vague conjecture as to the pro-
bable cause of the destruction of the

although It would seem to me
at this time that when an investiga-
tion made it will be found that an
explosion occurred on the vessel."

NEW YORK, February Rear
Admiral Erben, U. S. N., retired, said
today that he was inclined to believe
that the Maine was blown up by her
own magazine. Such things had hap-
pened before.

Cartain A. T. Mahan said that in the
absence of authentic information, he
was unwilling to discuss matter in
any light

THINKS IT AX ACCIDKXT.

Secretary Lone Believes Magazine Ex
ploded.

WASHINGTON, February After
a day of intense excitement at the
Navy Department and elsewhere.
growing out of of the has

IUL.L luiniiii .ivuiuia

sistant Darwin
former leaves

a and The latter, it
Is thought, also

the department was unadvised coe-cernl- ug

his family.
Captain SIgsbco telegraphed this aft-

ernoon: "Advise sending a wrecklag
vessel at once. Tho Maine Is submer-
ged except debris. Mostly worSr
divers now. Jenkins and Mcrrtts tiU
missing. Little hope for their aafetyi
Those known to be saved are: Officers

J 24, uninjured; crew IS, wounded na
on board the ward lino steams', la tha
City Hospital and hotel. 59. so for

All others went desrn oa
board or the Maine. The total
list of missing is 253

SIANlft OPINION.

Former Minister do Lami Greatly A2l-tt- nl.

NEW YORK. February IS. Dnpar
de Lome, the former Minister of Spain
to the United States, was awakened
and Informed of the blowing up f tho
Maine. Mr. de Lome appeared ex-
tremely agitated. He said:

"It cannot be the result of aax
Spanish agency at alL The Spanish
Ministry and the Spanish people have
been greatly misunderstood la this
country. They all desire peace: they
all want peace with America aad Am-
ericans, not only from motives of pol-
icy, but because they love America.
Nearly all the prominent Snaniards
and men of Influences In my cssntry
share my views In regard to America.

"Spain afford to 'have war
with the United States. If only from,
motives of policy they are determined
not to have any war. There can fee no
war between this country and Spain.
Such a thing Is out of the question.

"If the Maine has blown up la Ha-
vana harbor it Is the result of an awl-de- nt

That Is absolutely certain.
There will be no war."

A Snrvlvor tory.
A special to the Evening Telegram,

from Havana concerning Maine
disaster, says: "James Rowe. ship's
cook, was the least Injured of any that
were brought off while was there. Iasked him how It happened. I dou't
know, he replied, sneaklnc with dlffl- -
culty. 'I turned In my hammock at

and heard three bells strike. I
don t remember anything more until I
felt myself over and over and
falling heavily upon the deck through
a mass of smoke. I oa my feet
and worked my way on deck. When Ithere the superstructure deck was
dipping under water, and I jumped ov-
erboard to keep from being drawn
down In the suction. I was picked up
by a boat from the Spanish man-of-wa- r.'

ADMIRAL MILLER

Believes the Disaster Was
Caused-B- y an Accident.

Receives Dispatch From Secretary
of Navy to Half-ma- st the Flags.

Launching of Maine.

Admiral Miller was much affeeted by
news of the disaster to the American
navy in the loss of so many of the
crew of the Maine and the ship Itself.
The Admiral was deeply In the news- -

nn.i tMrfl fhon .,. .k- - ,"."' ' a:ounis wuen at nis
nal machine was smuled Aboard th I i shore !n Maki ,ast. eTOnjS

and off I a representative or tne Advertiser.

the
can

Maine,

is

16.

the

1

16.

A dispatch from the Secretary of the
Navy came to Admiral Miller In the
mall of the Zealandla. This message,
sent by wire to San Francisco, was la
effect that the vessel Maine had been
destroyed at Havana "by accident
Through the Secretary of the Navy.
the President directs that colors of
American warships be half-mast- ed till
further orders. Admiral Miller will
notify the ships on the Asiatic station
at the earliest possible time. The Bal-
timore and Bennington flags will go
to half-ma- st at 8 this morning.

It be noted that the head of
the United States Navy Department
says that the battleship was lost by
accident Admiral Miller said that
with the newspaper accounts as
basis, and even after reading many
contrary opinions, he was of the belief
that the awful loss of and property
was accidental. He supposed that the
results or findings of an Investigation
would be at hand by the next mail
from the Doubtless all there is
to know Is already known at Havana
and in the United States. Admiral

the destruction ' Miller

1

i

"

n

a personal acaualntance
battleship Maine in Havana harbor I with nearly all the officers of th "Tatn
last night the situation tonight after and speaks highly of the capabilities
the exchange of a number of cable- -' of Captain SIgsbee and his staff. Thegrams between "Washington and Ha-- j Admiral said that a score of ways Invana can be summed up la the words which such an accident could beof Secretary Long, who, when asked as brought about would at suggesthe was about to depart for the day, themselves to one familiar with shins,whether he had reason to suspect that Glancing at the list of the officers ofthe disaster was the work of an enemy, the Maine, Admiral Miller said that
""St ! the only one wh0m he couId recalldo not In that t am influenced 'harino , .t t.. Xrfhv , rof ii,,t oo-- j. P.,... ziz i"r "- - " "" oiwuu ,is ueo.j . . . - nao

I

.

a

'

,

T "Rlvtrr Tno fflnnM inot yet reported to the Navy Depart-- ' new to 'the navy" ' q

ment on the cause. He !s evidently' t th ,,tn, r t. ,.
; waiting to write a full report So long '

mlrai lil" lia.VnZn, 7
as he does not express himself I cert af fJ.H..1180"

cannot I should think from " iau""r mm
the indications, however. 'f"!"" coer tte S fight-w- as

an accident-t-hat the magazine tlLT ber hnn'
exploded. How that came about! do e?8 ." pored over her

ache was not as severe. She took in aU not know. For the present at least no i?" ,, i, ", uf' wnen t&e iIane
four bottles of Hood's SarsapariUa and other warship will be sent to Havana." ( SL cll.ef V he New York NaT""

several boxes of Hood's Pills and regained Secretary Long has taken immediate I " AdmIraJ as captain of the
She now best

years feels

only I. Mass.

iv-- i.

sieps 10 an investigation. Late onVuui "c wcic u. icuju
this afternoon he telegraphed to Ad- - 'mo PePle out to see the ship go
miral Sicard at Key "West to appoint a the "wa"fs ano that her beauty and
board of naval officers to proceed at size and neatnesa were the pride of all
once to Havana, employ divers ' who take an interest In the American
generally to make such Inquiries as naT.
the regulations of the Navy Depart-- 1 Speaking of the excitement and
ment demanded shall be made in the alarm In the United States, Admiral
case of the loss of a ship. Miller said the thing to do at home

The disaster Is remarkable In that" was to proceed to the extent of a
only two officers lost their lives, and hundred million of dollars to fortify
these were of junior grades. They were coasts, place land batteries and launch
Lieutenant Friend "W. Jenkins and As- -' new ships by way of preparation for

Engineer R. Merritt
The was unmarried, but

mother a sister.
was unmarried, but

for

near

cannot

the

got

got

will

life

Coast

once

talnly

maKe

and

even

any trouble that might present Itself.
In the event of war the unwisdom of
economy In preparation would be
quickly and sadly demonstrated.

i

1
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MUCH JUSINESS
The Attorney-Gener- al Answers.

Fifteen-Minut- e Session of
the Senate.

SENATE.

? Eighth Day, February H.
rsafe'Sesste held a fifteen minute ses-rio- a.

BoHowing the xoM caH Senator
3rown gave notice of his intention to
introdaee an act to provide the O. R.
and 1 Company with land for "wharves

in Snalata harbor, an act to amend
section of the railroad act of 1S99,
fixing the time limit for completing the
railroad, an act amending the provis-
ion for new streets in Honolulu and
an set. providing for the importation
and sale of opium.

Senator Rice gave notice that the
expense appropriation bill was

ready for the third reading and the
wide tire bill had been returned from
the printers.

Under suspension of the rules and
os Senator TVaterhouse's motion the
report of the Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs was taken up and referred to
the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

Tbe special order of the day, the
bill appropriating $20,00 for expenses
of the current session, was taken up
ob Senator McCandless motion and
pat on its passage after the third
reading. There "was no discussion and
there were no dissenting votes.

Coder suspension of the rules the
wide tire bill passed the 3rst reading
oa notion of Senator Brown and was
referred to the Committee on Public
Laads sad Internal Improvement.

Ai 10:20 the Senate adjourned and
i&e Oommraee on Finance went into
session for discussion of the appro-
priation bills.

HOUSE.

Eighth Day, February 24.

,Hse tailed to order at the usual
Hwar. Rep. Ksai again present after

Tfce Attorney-Gener- al addressed to
the Speaker the following:

i reply to the question propounded
by the member from the 4th. District,
A. V. Gear, By what authority or
statue do sheriffs and other officers
exe4se the power of allowing or ag

warrants of arrest to issue
by eadorsiag their refusal or approval
os the same and thus exercising the
teacdoas of judicial ofSciers,' I would
suae:

Tfce Attorney-Genera- l, the Marshal
aad Ms subordinate officers are charg-
ed with Jbe duty of enforcing the law.

"The Attorney-Gener- al and the of-

ficers authorized by him or by statute
to represeat the prosecution in criminal

s before the courts are charged
with the duty of presenting and carry-ia- g

on criminal prosecutions. Those
who hare the authority to represent
the Government in criminal cases
brourbt before the courts have the
athorlty te refuse to bring such pro-

ceedings or to enter a nolle prosequi.
' "The control of criminal prosecu-

tions is in the Department of the
After a criminal pro-secod- on

has once been begun and evi-

dence taken before the court, the court
has jurisdiction is the matter of cer
tain of the proceedings thereafter can.
only he taken with the approval of
ta coon.

TTh rule of custom which has been
dopned of requiring the approval of

the prosecuting officer before the mag-
istrate issues his warrant of arrest is
at a statutory provision but an

which, has been in force
far ataay years. It Is due the officer
representing the prosecution in any
district to fcave knowledge of criminal
oases which are to be brought before
the Mart and it is of assistance to the
Magistrate to have warrants of arrest
aoanwn B by this officer before they
ore issaed.

N Magistrate should issue a war- -

enest without being first sat--
that there Is reasonable ground

ta heUere that the part' accused is
SoMty. It fe not his duty to try to pre-jaa- xc

the oaee before it is regularly
aoght before him, but be must be

satfeied that there is reasonable.it Car the prosecution. The ju.

of die custom referred to of
foajMog the approval U of assita&ce

to ft oagtetrt in this respect.
?Mte the aratk referred to has
aatwrtd tor atany years, it has
with the dtfetbret understanding

Oh aaogtatrate is not obliged to
um appronu before tesutag

ate naaiaat.
tate cootoM or practice was

t. It aot lafrwatly haapeood
Qnt acraooeo aader toataorary excite
oaoat would apply tor the o of a
warrant aad, aaoa sabeequeat taveetl-iatl- B.

it would he foaad that taw
oo no awrit ta th oao at Ml. la this

"way pantos were aahjoetad to great
aad tajaatte aad asaeeoe-oar- y

expeaae wa tncurred.
la ooachwtoo. l would state that

th ossum referred to U aot one to bo
asfelcrariiy xrcled bat oxaorloaco
has prove that when it Is reasonably
wtattad It mults to the toaent of tae

Rororrtag to tats ntttr. Renree&ta-tl- r
Ratoorteoa k la part as fol-

lows; The hw gives every person who
batteves aa atfaas ha been committed
the right to atake coatplaint to the
District Magistrate and to obtain from
him aador swore statement, a war-
rant. A practice had grown up requir-
ing the approval of the Marshal, his
depot? or depwtiae, in the other dis-

tricts aad. unless the warrant be 0.
KM hy the prosecuting officer, the Dis
trict Magistrate refuses to sign, tur-4- h

than in this, he go-a- s beyond the
Jaw aad, I submit, further than Is
ropr. I protest against this practice

--oahK. the Attorney-Gener- al himself,
admits has grown up. It Is time it was
stopped.

Representative Loebensteln protest-
ed oa behalf of the people and from
his place against the practice of the
signing of warrants by the Sheriff or
Deputy Sheriff.

The Attorney-Gener- al suggested that
the Courts were always open for re-
dress of grievance done by the Attorney-G-

eneral. Representative McCand-les- s
said this was a very bad thing to

suggest. The Attorney-Gener- al an-
swered that the practice had not be-
gun with him 'but had come down from
his predecessors. Representative At
kinson suggested that it was an extra
ordinary thing for the Attorney-Gener- al

to say that a thing was net legal
but still right and proper. Representa-
tive Achi spoke in support of the an-
swer made by the Attorney-Gener- al

and submitted that it was right and
proper that the prosecuting officer
should O. K. warrants.

Representative Paris presented the
following petitions:

1. A suitable appropriation for a
school house in Kona-waen- a, South
Kona.
- 2. An appropriation of S3,0ft0 for
widening and fixing up of the Govern
ment wharf and public warehouse at
Xapoopoo, South Kona.

Representative McCandless ad-

dressed the following question to the
Attorney-Genera- l:

"Please state how many of the poli-

tical prisoners of 1S95 have paid fines
and how much and who are the same.
if any?"

Representative Paris addressed the
following quetsion to the Minister of
Foreign Affairs:

"Will you please inform this House
the amounts demanded by the British
Government from the Republic of Ha-
waii for each of the following persons:
E. B. Thomas, C TV. Ashford, F. H.
Redward, "W. F. Reynolds, Thomas
Rawlins. G. C. Kenyon, S. C. Levy, M.
3. Bailey and F. Harrison'

Representative Loebenstein present
ed the following resolution which was
adopted:

"Resolved, That the Minister of the
Interior furnish this House with the
folowing information in regard to road
contracts on the Island of Hawaii:

1. List of all contracts for road
building and to whom awarded.

2. List of individual bidders for
each separate contract and the
amounts of their bids.

3. List of contractors who received
bonus for their work and reasons why
such bonus was paid.

4. 'Also to inform this House if any
contracts have been awarded on bids
received, altered or amended after the
tenders have been received and open
ed according to advertisement, for such
work. If so, state reasons for so do
ing.

5. Also if any road contracts have
been let out without being advertised
in accordance with law. If so, whom
were they awarded to and reasons for
so doing.

6. Also state when each road con-

tract was completed and when final
payment was made.

Representative .Loebenstein then
asked the following question of the
Minister of the Interior:

"WHi you please inform this House
by and under what authority any
amounts were expended for a boat
landing at "Waiakea, Hilo; also how
and from what appropriation author
ized by the Appropriation Bill of 1S96- -

97.
Representative Gear then asked the

following questions of the Minister of
Foreign Affairs:

L "What is the present actual status
of the claims referred to by the Min-

ister of Foreign Affairs in his report
to the Legislature?

2. Has any specific amount been
suggested by the British Government
as adequate compensation for the
claimants, except Charles Dunwell?

S. Have any other claims for com-
pensation, not specifically mentioned
in said report to the Legislature, been
brought to the attention of the Minis-
ter of Foreign Affairs by the represen-
tatives of any Foreign Powers, and, if
so, what are the names of such claim-
ants, and by what Governments have
such claims been presented and what
is the amount of such compensation
required or suggested?

4. Has the Government of the Re-
public of Hawaii made, attempted to
make or been requested to make any
compromise in regard to claims for
compensation arising out of the im-
prisonment of any person or persons
during the months of January or Feb-
ruary. 1S$5. and It so, wlH the Minister
of Foreign Affairs furnish the Legis-
lature with all necessary Information
In regard Uioroto?
. Renreeentatlve Loobentoln's bill for
an electric street railway In Htlo, pass-
ed first reading.

Representative) Loehentoln's Mil pro-
viding for the withdrawal of akoao)
from the Custom House passed first
roadtag.

Second renalus of House BUI Xo. $
relatlug to lkea$$. Much dtectuslon
arose oa rtn qwastiou of license to U
beef which tfco bill provided sfconld
be twenty dollars all over the Ubxtuis.

eproatitvo lrte finally, amended
the section to read as follows: "The
annual fee for a license to sell beef la
the Districts of Honolul am! lllto
shall be twenty dollars ami In any
other taxation district, ten dollars,
Carried as amended. The same action
was taken In Section 61. nelatlnj: to
license to selling pork.

Representative Iscnberp moved tor
the Indefinite postponement of the sec-

tion providing tor the annual fee ot
ne dollars on firearms. He saw no

use In the provision. Two amend-
ments were proposed but the section
passed as In the bill.

Representative Achl spoke against
the amendment made by the commit-
tee on licenses tor lodging houses, ho-
tels and restaurants to the effect that
the signature ot two householders be
obtained before any such can be open-
ed up. Under such a law anyone could
go about and secure 20 names which
would prevent such action. The Atto-

rney-General said that the line
should be drawn somewhere. There
were many people who should not be
allowed to open up such places. Rep-
resentative Atkinson moved for a
withdrawal ot that part or the section
which was granted.

Other amendments were introduced
and the whole bill was referred back- -

to the committee.
House adjourned at 3:40.
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SAD OCCURRENCE.

Death of .Miss .Mary Mclntyre m
Xuuunu.

The many friends of Miss Mary Mc-

lntyre will be both shocked and sad-

dened to
at ber late home on Xuuanu avenue. It
was shortly after 9 o'clock when she--

breathed her last.
Ever since last "Wednesday, deceased

had been confined to the house through
illness. It was considered by the fam-
ily from the complaint from which she
suffered, that she was in danger, but
not until yesterday morning at 10 did
extremely serious symptoms appear.
The family physician called in two oth-
er associates and. after a consultation,
it was given out to the family that the
only chance for recovery lay in an op-

eration. Consequently, at about S

o'clock last night, the operation was
begun and the patient died while this
was still going on.

Miss Mclntyre was 33 years of age
and was a young lady very well liked
by all who knew her. "Wherever she
could be of any use she was always on
hand and where duty pointed, she was
the first to volunteer her services. She
will be greatly missed from the ranks
of those who had, through her most ex-

cellent qualities, learned to love her.
Miss Mclntyre was a daughter of

Captain Mclntyre, recently deceased,
and leaves a brother and three sisters
to mourn her death. Two of the sis-

ters are here in the city while the other
is in California.

An extremely sad funeral was that
of the late' Miss Mary Mclntyre from
t!it home, 2uuanu av-- , Wehie-5h- y

afternoon. The circumstances of the
death of such an estimable lany of
buoyant spirits and happy bearing to-

ward all, was greatly felt.
Friends attended in large numbers

and took with them floral tributes that
simply filled every place of repose.
Shortly after 3 o'clock, the impressive
funeral service by Rev. D. P. Birnie ot
Central Union Church began. A choir
composed of Mrs. A. F. Judd, Mrs. AV.

"W. Hall, Mrs. E. C Damon, Messrs.
J. Q. Wood and H. F. Wichman fur-
nished the music The services over
the sad trip to Xuuanu cemetery was
begun and the remains there interred.

The pall-beare- rs were as follows:
H. P. F. Schultze, TATm. Lang. Ed.
Stiles, H. H. "Walker, Lionel Hart. J.
O. Carter. Jr., J. Q. "Wood and Frank
Armstrong.

RAPID TRANSIT ROUTES.

Special Committee Will Recom-

mend the Lines.
The provisional directors of the Ho-

nolulu Rapid Transit Co., Ltd., have
selected Messrs. Ballentyne, Soper and
Kennedy as the committee on route.
These gentlemen will call F. S. Dodge,
city surveyor, into consultation. The
first trip of observation will be made
Saturday afternoon. At a meeting yes-

terday afternoon there was a long and
careful consideration of lines. It is
decided that these localities will be
reached:

Moanalua, Xnnanu valley, Xuuanu
pali, Manoa valley, Makiki, Punahou.
MoiliiliL "Waikiki.

Stock subscription lists are now be-

ing circulated and signatures are ob-

tained readily everywhere.
The general committee or temporary

directory, of which C. G. Ballentyne is
chairman, now has the following sub-

committees:
On stock subscription James F.

Morgan, chairman: George R. Carter
and Charles S. Desky.

On franchise C. G. Ballentyne.
chairman; John F. Soper and J. A.
Kennedy.

Executive committee Theo. F Lan-
sing, Fred. J. Lowrey, Joseph A. Gil-ma- n

and J. H. Fisher.

1S!)S RASEKAI.I.

Schedule from April 11 to Auu. 20

for Three Teams.
The following schedule ot baseball

games for the season of 1S9S has been
agreed upon:

April 5Unlon vs. Honolulu.
" 16 Union vs. Regiment.
" vs. Regiment.
" 30 Honolulu vs. Vnlon.

May 7 Regiment vs. Vnton.
" 14 Regiment vs. Honolula.
" H Union vs. Honolulu,
" S Vnon vs. Regiment.

June 4 Honolulu vs. Regiment.
" 11 Honolulu vs. Union.
" IS Regiment vs. Union
" Sfr Regiment vs. Honolulu,

auly S Union vs, Honolulu..
4 Union vs. Regiment
S Honolulu v. Regime

" 16 Honolulu v. Union
" SSKcgtment vs. Xloa
" SO Regiment vs, llonolunt.

Aug. S Union v Honolulu.
" IS Union v. ltagtmout.
" 0 Honolulu, v. Kegtmoat,

Many ot the baseball ontfcusiam are
in favor ot prolonging the eaoa be
yoml Aujum SOt. They think ht U
altogether too short.

The Altu'ch Knees.
The program for the speelal raw

meeting tor the 17th ot Mar I

most certainly an attractive one.
It has fine variety, aftoidlng an
opportunity for all galls and all
classes of horses thus Insuring heavy
fields and exciting contests. The ralna
have made the track just what would
have otherwise required many weeks
to treatment by harrow and roller.
The horse and bicycle races will make
a day of sport that none who care for
such will be willing to miss.

No Reply let.
Senhor Canavarro, Charge d" Affaires

ot Portugal, has recelved.no reply yet
to the report sent to Portugal, at the
request of the home government, relat-
ing to' the Portuguese who wished to
migrate to the Island of Timur. Mr.
Canavarro received Instructions to as--

certain from the intending emigrants
what demands they would make upon
Portugal for means ot transportation,
or other assistance. At a meeting call-
ed at his house, a committee of the
Portuguese represented to Mr. Cana-var-ro

the situation here as it appeared
to them and the prospects for ulti-
mate success in Timur.

His veck Was Kroken
Deputy Marshal Hitchcock presided

at the inquest held yesterday in the
case of Herman Witta, the Tram Co.
water cart dirver killed the day be-

fore by a fall from his vehicle. The
jurors were Chas. Brown, Hay "Wode- -
house, wm. Templeton, C. B. Gray, Mr.
Pond and C D. Chase. A verdict of
accidental death was returned. The
post mortem disclosed the fact that
Witta's neck was broken by the fall
from his cart in front of the Executive
building.

Fulaa's Matement.
Deputy Sheriff Pulaa of North Ko-ha- la

states that he is not the man who
swore out the warrant for the arrest
of Kupena under the charge of prac-
ticing Kahunaism. This was sworn to
by a police officer of the district and
the arrest was made by the same per-
son. A nolle prosequi was entered in
the case by Sheriff Pulaa.

LOGAL BREVITIES.

Sugar; 96 deg. 4 3-- 16 cts.
C S. Bradford intends to leave Hllo

and return to Honolulu.
Art pictures, framed or unframed,

at King Bros.' art store, Hotel streeL
The road bed of the Oahu Railway

has withstood the heavy rains very
well.

The Band was handsopely enter-
tained by the American Minister yes-
terday morning.

Work in preparing the charter for
the Honolulu Rapid Transit Company
has been started.

The newsdealers sold out all their
San Francisco papers last evening in
about 15 minutes.

The American League is considering
the project of holding an open meet-
ing at an early date.

Ash "Wednesday services at the Ro-
man Catholic and St Andrew's Cathe-
drals were well attended.

"Wray Taylor yesterday shipped box-
es of toads to Kohala and Hilo to sing
and eat Japanese beetles.

Capu Jack Lee, well known in this
port, committed suicide in San Fran-
cisco. He tried it here once.

The new carrier pigeon company is
waiting for the weather to settle.
Meantime young birds are hatching.

Arnot Gray Dickins has been ap-
pointed Consular Agent of the United
States of America at Kahului, Maui.

Tnere is more water in Nuuanu
stream now than at any time since the
cloud-bur- st flood Df the spring of 1S94.

Deputy Sheriff F. W. Carter of Kau-
ai returned to his home on the TA. G.
Hull Tu day aftr a short nu-inr- -s

trip here.

The Cuban belligerency rider on tha
diplomatic appropriation has been ad-
versely reported on in the United
States Senate.

The members of the House of Repre-
sentatives were all presented with
brand new pen knives at yesterday
morning's session.

There was held yesterday the regu-
lar monthly inspection of the two com-
panies of the First Regiment stationed
in the Executive building.

V. E. Rowell, the Public Works
Superintendent, Is back from Hilo.
He will ship at once more material for
construction of the Hllo now wharf.

The deluge ot Monday evening did
not extend in the Waikiki direction
beyond Thomas Square. The rainfall
In Makiki and Punahou was very light.

Cannen boomed from the U. S. N.
Flagship and from the Government
h"oiv littprv &i noon Turt!v In

honor ot the First American's memory.
For the beginning of the observance

ot Washington's birthday the Ameri-
can Minister was. serenaded at his Wai-
kiki residence by the Hawaiian Gov-
ernment band.

W. M. Glffard states that Wm. G. Ir-
win was to have returned on the Ke.v
landla, last night bm important busi-
ness kept him longer. He will be back
on the Mariposa.

There was another deluge between
S and 6 last evening U was the third
or fourth fieree downpour within ten
days and carried to the sea all surtaeo
dirt and debris.

Inspector-Gener- al ot school. 11. 8.
Townsend, left tof lahalna. Maul, on
he UlaudUve TttMav. He will he

away a short time on business hi von
nectlon with Iho Hoard ot NdneMlon,

llllmartln. the svorehlng plugger oh
the wheel announces that ho will go
Into the hundreds on the proposition
ot racing a harness horse best two in
three heats, at the quarter, halt and
mile.

By the UealandlaV mall news was
received that iMr, Jame . Oaslle was
unwell and that he nd Mrs. Castlo
vero preparing to leave Washington
tor Wlnchendon, Mass., for a short
time.

Mr. Ward I Smith, ot Fmlorlck-tow- n,

Mo., waa troubled with chronlo
diarrhoea for over thirty year. Hq
had become fully satisfied that It was
only a question of a short tlma until
he. would have to give up. Ho had
been treated by aomo ot the best phy-
sicians in Europo and America but got
no permanent relief. One day he pick-
ed up a newspaper and chanced to
read an advertisement ot Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. He got n bottle ot It. the
first dose holped him and its continued
uso cured him. For sale by all drug-
gists and dealers. BenBon, Smith &
Co., Ltd., agents ot Hawaiian Islands.

A YANKEE SKIPPER'S TRICK.

A good anecdote Is told illustrating
the superior enterprise of the Yankee
skippers years ago. The New Bedford
whalers left port for many a long voy-
age, sometimes to the far north, at
other times to the far south. These
Intrepid followers ot the sea. sought
and pursued the whale In the Ice clad
latitudes about the poles and with a
natural fearlessness. A squadron sent
out by Russia to explore the south
seas, and reach the pole If possible,
had attained a degree of latitude which
the commodore proudly told himself
had never been reached before by
white man or other human beings.
While he reflected upon the fame that
would surely embellish his name, his
sailors cried "Land ho!" Off to the
south he descried a long low-lyi- ng bit
of land, and hastened to shape his
course to reach it, there to plant the
Russian standard on Its highest point,
claiming it in the name of his majesty.

What was his disgust and astonish-
ment when, as his vessel approached
the shore, he observed, over a bit of
headland, a flag fluttering from a mast-

head. In a few minutes a little schoon-

er poked her nose around the point
and came sailing smartlS over the
waves towards his vessel. The lean
Yankee captain, who was standing in
the rigging as the schooner came up
in the wind, yelled:

"Ahoy there! .What ship is that?"
"His majesty's ship the ."
"Well, this is the Nantucket, from

Rhode Island. We're doing a little pi-

loting in these latitudes, and if you
want to run in the cove yonder, why,

we'll pilot you in for a small charge."
The admiral's disgust caused him to

square his sails around and shape his
course for Russia. Harper's Round
Table.

A GREAT SILK CITY.

Hang Chow, about 200 miles south ot
Shanghai, is a great silk emporium,

says an exchange, not less than 7.000

hand looms being engaged in the man-

ufacture of silk of the finest quality, all
that is required for the imperial house-

hold being made there. Although open-

ed to foreign trade only since the Jap-

anese war, the natives are fully alive to
the advantages of that trade, and for-

eigners are not subjected to the abuse
heaped upon them in other parts of the
empire. The city, which is 13 miles in
circumference, has 10 gates and is
clean, prosperous and beautiful, with
temples and pagodas placed upon the
hills and embowered in honeysuckles
and bamboo, while the surrounding

i country is well cultivated, especial at-

tention being devoted to mulberry cul-

ture.

IMMIGRANTS.

The Japan Colonization Company,
which has recently been granted an of-

ficial charter, is reported to ho contem-

plating the establishment ot branches
in Mexico, Brazil and Hawaii. The
first batch of emigrants sent out by this
company to the above countries will
sail In February next, a steamer ot the
Nippon Yusen Kn'ishn, being chartered
for their transport.

It is stated that there are three times
as many teachers employed in tho Sun-

day schools In Massachusetts ns arc
employed In tho public schools In that
State, and the Congregntlonallst says
that Sunday School teaching has
reached a stage of development when
teaoliors, In nddltton to ploty, miiBt

havo mental equipment.

Your money back if you
donvt like StJMtings Best bak
ing powder or ica.

Notice wlmi wc sny, "Ifyon
rfonV like ityu not iXIf it is not

vsgodii us wfii'escHtai" or "is
ml font" or "is n6tfresi" or
is not tliis, or is not that.

fwtt tforft tiki iV yon nre
jtuljve mul jury,
A SthlMnt .V ewtfMny

AMUNlSTUATnira NOTIOK Tp
ORKDlTOttS.

Tho undersigned, having betu on the
30th day ot December, ISO, lnly ap-

pointed hy V. I. Stanley, Second
Judgo ot the circuit Court ot tho Flrt
Circuit, Administratrix of tho Estate
of John Grace, formerly ot Honolulu.
Island of Oahu, noUco Is hereby given
to all creditors of tho said John Uraco
deceased, lo present their claims duly
authenticated with tho proper vouch-
ers, It any exist, whether such claims
bo secure! by mortgage or not to tho
undersigned at tho office ot J. Alfred
Magoon, next to tho poaUofllco In Ho-

nolulu, within six months from tho
data ot this notice or they shall bo for-
ever barred.

SARAH J. GRACE,
Administratrix of the Estate ot John

Grace, deceased.
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands, Febru-

ary 4th, 1898,
1910-4-

BY --AUTHORITY,

CORPORATION NOTICE.

In re Dissolution ot the WAIHKE
SUGAR COMPANY.

WHEREAS The Walhee Sugar
Company, a Corporation established
and existing under and by'vfrtue of
the Laws ot the Hawaiian Islands, hsa.
pursuant to the law In such case made
and provided, duly filed at the offica of
the Minister of the Interior, a petition,
for the dissolution of the said corpor
ation together with a Certificate-theret- o

annexed as required by law.

NOW THEREFORE Notice is
hereby given to any and all person
who have been or are now interested
In any manner whatsoever in the saM
Corporation, that objections to the
granting of the said petition, must be
filed in the office of the Minister of th
Interior on or before FRIDAY, April
29, 1S9S, and that any person or per-

sons desiring to be heard thereon mast
be in attendance at the office of the
undersigned in the Executive- - Building.
Honolulu, at 10 o'clock a. m. of said
day, to show cause why saUl patttiaa
should not he granted.

J. A. KfXGfc.
Minister of the Intorlpr.

Interior Office. February 24, 1S0S.

1945-9t- F

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

On Monday, February 2Slh, at IS
o'clock noon, at the office of' E. D.
Baldwin, Hilo, Hawaii, wiTl be sold at
Public Auction, under special condi-

tions of payments and Improvements,

Seven lots in Kainiu, Puna, Hawaii.

Three lots in Naulua section, Hllo,
Hawaii.

For particulars as to areas, condi-

tions of sale, plans, etc, apply to E. D.
Baldwin, Hilo, Hawaii, or to Public
Lands Office, Honolulu.

J. F. BROWN,
Agent of Public Landi

1913-- 3t

OUB BEPUTATIOK

For fine icafch wort-- is wide-sjyrea- d;

but ice wish to im-

press tho few who mat not
yd be in line, with the mces-sit-tj

of sending their watches,
when out of order to us di-
rectly; and not first allow ev-

en tinker to ruin the watch,
after which, send it to us for
proper repairs.

Tho Cost is always more lo yott,
after such treatment ; ever so
much bdlcr to send it right
down to us, for we allow
nothing but tierfeet work to
leave our workshoj).

You will be surprised, too, how
much cheaper it will be, and
how much more satisfactory
to you.

Watches are securely packed in
wooden bores, oJirf returned
in the safest possible manner.

h.f.wichmAn
BOX 342.

Our Claim
Upon your attention today will pnrre

a snfe Investment for you.

jaaaaaaaaaavBaateuSay

TUB SAFETY DOCUMENT FILE.

Kerp alunbie Taper of all klflih
safe Knnmelett Metal Case, strong
Manila VmkPts, nrptutue and remot
Able. Dent and intent Bystem of filing
l.eae. Contraou, Insurance Pol Idea,
Notes, Honda. Mortgages, Deeds, EW.
TVo slim:

No. 10. 1110 SxSUxU laches 6)tv4.
Contains 2t pockets IHxlOU. Prico

2.

No. :0. BUo 4HSUxU Inch
dotted. Conlnlnit 31 pockets 414x1014
Inches. Vrlco fl&O.

Solo Agents tor Hawaiian Islands,

Wall, Nichols Compj

AT THE aAZETTB OFFIOT.
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ANAPPROVEDTEST

Authorities i the Use of Her-

ein for Cattle.

A HEALTH BOARD OFFICER

Represented as Safe, Reliable and
Practical-Unit- ed States Veterin--

ary Medical Society Endorses.

MR. EDITOR: In regard to tests
with tuberlin of which much has
been said, I will state they are still
being carried on here and will con-

tinue until otherwise ordered by the
Board of Health.

Tuberculin is recognized the world
over as the most reliable, safe and
practical method of diagnosing tuber-
culosis, in the early as well as in the
later stages, that is in the possession
of mankind. In the Sixth Biennial
Report of the State Veterinarian of
Michigan, 1S95-1S9- 6, E. A. A. Grange,
State Veterinarian, a practicing vete-
rinarian for the past 20 years and now
principal of the Veterinarian Depart-
ment of the Detroit College of Medi-
cine, has a report that is very exten-
sive and covers a great deal of ground
on the subject of tuberculosis and the
nse of tuberculin.

The tuberculin test has proven ac-

curate in diagnoising bovine tubercu-
losis in the United States. The Unit-
ed States Veterinary Medical Associa-
tion was led to adopt the following
resolution, at their meeting held at
Buffalo, N. Y. in 1S96:

"Whereas, Tuberculosis of some of
aur domestic animals, and especially
of cattle, is a wide spread and de-

structive disease; and
"Whereas, The statistics accumulat-

ed during the year past show that the
disease is very prevalent throughout
this country, especially in the dairy
herds, indicating that it is steadily
increasing, except in States where ac-

tive measures for its suppression have
been enforced; and

"Whereas, There exists in some
quarters a difference of opinion as to
the relation of tuberculosis among cat-
tle to the public health, notwithstand-
ing that this matter has been the ob-

ject of careful scientific inquiry by a
great number of eminent scientists in
ail parts of the world, and that reli-
able and uniform observations are re-
corded in great numbers in the vete-
rinary and medical literature by it;

"Resolved, That it is the opinion of
the United States Veterinary Medical
Association that the following points
have been demonstrated beyond dis-
pute, and may be accepted as fully
established:

"First, that tuberculosis of man and
cattle is identical.

"Second, that the milk from cows
with tuberculosis udders may cause
tuberculosis in animals fed upon it.

"Third, that the milk from cows
with extensive tuberculosis, but ap-
parently healthy udders, may, in some
cases; contain the germ of tuberculosis
and cause the disease in animals fed
upon it

"Fourth, that in some cases the
germs of tuberculosis appear in the
milk of tuberculosis cows that are not
far advanced in the disease and of
others that are healthy, so far as cows
be determined by an examination made
during the life of the animal.

"Fifth, slightly tuberculosis cows
sometime succumb to the the sudden
exacerbation of tuberculosis and fur-
nish virulent milk for a period before
it is possible to discover their condi-
tions by means of physical examina- -'
tion.

"Sixth, tuberculin furnishes incom-
parably the best means or recognizing
tuberculosis in the living animal.

"Seventh, tuberculin, properly used
for diagonistic purposes, is entirely
harmless to healthy cattle and is so
exceedingly accurate in its effects that
the few errors resulting in its use can-
not effect the general results, and are
of less frequent occurrence than fol
lowing the use of any other method
of diagonising internal diseases.

"Eighth, that carcasses of tubercu-
lous animals may be and sometimes
are dangerous to the consumer, and
all carcasses, should be subject to a
rigid inspection by a competent vete-
rinarian and those that are condemned
should be disposed of in such a man-
ner that it will be impossible to put
them on the market for consumption
as human food.

"Ninth, that the importance of dairy
inspection cannot be overestimated,
and municipal and health authorities
should at once perfect a system of
commensurate with the vast import-
ance of the subject.

"Resolved, That the live stock, and
especially the breeding interests of
this country, can never regain their
former prosperity until such measures
have been carried out by the National
and StntP rinrornmt nc ii off.,! i

importation of breeding animals until
been proven by tuber-

culin test to be from the
Respectfully yours,

W. T. MONSARRAT, V.-- S.,

Board of Health.

Are Tame Now.
It comes from the Asiatic station

that the crew of the big white Ameri-
can Navy soon to be in this port
is composed as fine lot of men
through and through as has been mass-
ed in the service. When the ship-
ped for the some

ago it included a whole lot of bron-
chos. These men new to the decks,
discipline, etc, were in all but open
mutiny when the ship was off this

They demanded money and
shore liberty and food from the Island,
but were refused every count. Final-
ly the steamer went off to Lahafna and
took on vegetables. There was cholera
on Oahu and the Olympia captain was
an extremely cautious man. He an-

chored quite a distance out and ob-

jected to another warship from the
port setting to windward of the

wsw Hmpjvp t'i!ijU(ijtSPPE
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NAVAL iMARKSMEN.

Good Shots of .Baltimore Receive
Money Prizes.

The recent target practice with rifle
and revolver showed some excellent
scores, and demonstrated the accuracy
of the new navy rifle. The scores
are 15 per cent better than the
last practice held with 'the old rifles.
The following men had scores of 69

and over, out of a possible SO, and
were awarded prizes of 10 each:

Johannesen, A. (Coxn.) 77
Vanderveer, J. J. (Yeo. 1st class).. 74
White, 0. (Coxn.)....-- . 74
Ewing, C. J. (Sea.) 72
Devine, J. (S. C. 1st class) 71
McCabe, T. (A. 1st class) 71
Grant, J. (Sgt.)
Thompson, H. (A. 1st class) 69

Baines, I. J. (F. 1st class) 69

Allbright, J.T. (Lds.) G9

Stanley. F. (Mus. 2d class) 69

Tyler, A. V. (Mus. 2d class) 69

The following were awarded prizes
of ?5 each:
Kell, T. (Ch. Mach.) 6S

Colbert, F. J. (B. M. 2d class)
Snelgrove, E. (Sea) 6S

Wood, W. (Sea.) 6S

Waters, C. (0. S.) 6S

Nichols, A. (O. S.) 68
Coalton, C. W. (Bugler) 6S

Heberling, G. (B. M. 1st class) 67

Miller, F. (Q. M. 3d class) 67
Burbank, I. E. (Lds.) 67
McBrearty, T. (Pvt) 67
Grieser, J. B. (Pvt.) 67

The range is 300 yards and the target
moves with wind and swell, lne
new rifle is small caliber and shoots
point blank up to S00 yard.

200 YEARS.

Anniversary of Founding of a Mis-

sionary Society.
The Bishop of Honolulu" held a con-

ference with his clergy yesterday, at
St. Andrew's Cathedral, to consider
the steps that should be taken to com-

memorate the two hundredth anniver-
sary of the founding of the Society
for the Promotion of Christian Knowl-
edge.

in

The Diocese of Honolulu has bene-
fited largely by the liberality of this
society and it was felt a srong

.effort should be made to celebrate the
attainment of the society's two hun-
dredth birthday in a fitting manner.

It was decided that a public meet-
ing should be held in the Cathedral
school room on Tuesday, March 8th,
at 8 p. m., at which speeches should
be delivered setting forth the origin
and history of the society and its con-

nection with the work of the
in these Islands.

The speakers have not been finally
settled upon, but arrangements are in
progress and it is that a meet-
ing worthy of the occasion will be
secured.

to
Y. 31. C. A.

Track for Makiki Sailor Friends. C.
Basket-Bai- l.

Mr. Beardmore is now work on
the proposition for the Makiki
baseball grounds which the Y. M. C.

A has obtained as an athletic field.
He will get figures and report to the to
Board of Trustees.

There has been of late great
in the attendance at

the Y. M. C. A. There they find an
atmosphere congenial to themselves.
The fact that the Y. M. C. A. has been
particularly active in the work of dis-
tributing various newspapers and ma-
gazines

its
as well as cards of invitation

to the Association hall, aboard the
various merchantmen in port, has
done much toward the increased at-
tendance of the sailors.

The ball teams are playing
in much better form now than ever of

The game of last Friday night
was one most interesting to watch.
Another game is on for next Friday

Portuguese Cruiser.
The Portuguese cruiser Adamastor, for

built by Orlando Brothers, Leghorn,
Italy, has had her final trials, and ex-
ceeded

led
her guaranteed speed of 17.5

knots by over half a knot The vessel
is 242 feet 2 inches in length, 35 feet 2
inches beam, and on a draught of 14
feet aft, with 419 tons of coal, displaces
1,962 tons. Her twin screw engines are
of 4,000 horse power, with 4 single end
boilers carrying 160 pounds steam, hav- -
Ins neaung surface of 8.823 sauare

ing only 1.45 pounds per horse power
at 10 knots, and giving the ship a ra-
dius of action or endurance at 10 knots
of 8,896 miles.

A few months ago, Mr. Byron Every,
of Woodstock, Mich., was badly afflic-
ted with rheumatism. His right leg bewas swollen the full" length, causing
him great suffering. He was advised
to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm. The
first bottle of it helped him consider--
auix aiiu uie secona DOttie enected a.
cure. For sale bv all dniTfrlRti nnri
dealers. Benson, Smith & go., Ltd., w
agents ror Hawaiian Islands.

some reasonable guaranty against the Jand 762 feet of Srate-- ed

ravages of this disease. And i?g her,six hours' natural draught trial
in view of the prevalence of bovine I the enSlnes developed 3,100 horse sis

in foreign countries and , f an? ?" a speed of 17-1-
9 knots-- T&e

the measures taken by some of them orced drauSht trial Save 4,030 horse
to. protect their cattle from inspection, I power and 18-0- knot SDeed- - Tne coal
the States should prohibit the i sumption was exceptionally low, be--

they have the
free disease."
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THE SUBMARINE BOAT ARGONAUT.
Simon Lake's submarine boat Argonaut, snccessfully tested in Biltimore, will

soon proceed to the New Jersey coast to look for the lost treasure of the ship New-Era-

The Argonaut's crew spent four hours under water in the boat at the Balti-
more test.

THE SPIRIT OF 76

Sons and Daughters of
Revolution Assemble.

Addresses-Music-- A Reading-Sentimen- ts

of American Minister.
Large Company Entertained.

It was planned and announced that
the Washington's birthday celebra-

tion of the local Society of Sons of
the American Revolution should be
held at the home of the head of the
organization on Kuakini Road. For
the purposes of the day, Mr. P. C. Jones
had caused to be erected on his prem-

ises a fine, large lanai. The storm
of Monday evening prevented use of
the lanai and at 3 p'clock yesterday
afternoon those who were to take part

the observance were housed at the
handsome and large residence of E. A.
Jones, on Nuuanu, near the home of
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Jones. It was 6

o'clock before the last guest had de
parted. The wives of the Sons of the
American Revolution, the husbands of
the Society of Daughters and the child-
ren of American Revolutionary So-

ciety parentage were present. Special
guests were the American Minister,
the captains of the two American war-

ships in port, tourists of the Mayflower
Society, Society of Cincinnati, Colonial
Dames and Sons of the Revolution.
This last society and the Society of
Sons of the American Revolution are

be amalgamated. Admiral Miller
was unable to attend. In all the com-
pany entertained by Mr. and Mrs. P.

Jones numbered between 100 and
150.

Prayer was offered by Rev. D. P.
Birnie.

Opening remarks concerning the so-

ciety and the day were made by the
host. Mr. Jones referred touchingly

the death of Warren Goodale, one
year ago, of Chas. W. Day quite re-
cently and of serious illness at this
time of J. A. Martin of Hilo.

The address of Prof. Frank A. Hos-me- r,

president of Oahu College was a
succinct review of the life of George
Washington and his grand work with

lasting results. Professor Hosmer
made a skillful analysis of the charac-
ter of. the great patriot who boy and
man, soldier and statesman had shown
the traits of true greatness.

Miss Cartwright gave a most spirit-
ed rendition of the selection "Spirit

'76." The story was most beauti-
fully and effectively told. It is of a
minister of the revolutionary period
who aroused his lukewarm congrega-
tion to a realization of the duty of
the hour.

The singing throughout by a quar-
tette was excellent It was all music

the day. The conductor was Prof.
Theo. Richards. Mrs. R. F. Woodward

in "Star Spangled Banner," all
joining, in the chorus.

In presenting the American repre-
sentative there was reference by Mr.
Jones to the three Ministers of Ha-
waii all coming from the State of
Maine Luther Severance, John L.
Stevens and Harold M. Sewall. There
was applause for the name of Stevens.
Mr. Jones though that Maine, for the
good quality of her sons, owed some-
thing to her mother State Massa-
chusetts.

American 'Minister Sewall made a
stirring address. He paid glowing
tribute to Washington and to the
memory of the first President and
from the life of Washington drew les-
sons applying to the duties of Ameri-
cans of the present day. Mr. Sewall
said that some people frequently re-
ferred to the declaration of Washing-
ton concerning "entangling alliances."
The speaker thought that were Wash-
ington a figure of this day he would

in favor of territorial expansion.
When Mr. Sewall strikes the topic of
Americanism his tones are ringing
and yesterday was no exception to his
habit in these premises.

The formal program closed with thesinging of "America." Refresh onts
ere then serred in rfco Ibt-o-- o u

room under the direction of Mrs. p. c.

LjSKWa.ii.kJ

Jones, who had secured as helpers
young ladies from Kawaiahao Semi- -
nary.

The feature of the celebration by the
local society was considered to be the
manner in which so many children had
been reached with thoughts of Ameri-
canism and patroitism.

Stt

ON THE BALTIMORE.

Many People Present at a Pleas-
ant Function.

Admiral Miller, Captain Dyer and
officers of the U. S. S. Baltimore cele-

brated Washington's birthday in most
becoming style aboard that ship last
night Certainly no function aboard
an American man-of-w- ar equal to that
of last night, has ever been given in
the port of Honolulu before. Not less
than four hundred people took advan-
tage of the kind invitations issued to
them. The launches and boats of both
the men-of-w- ar in port were used for
the transportation of the guests to and
from the Baltimore.

The Baltimore was literally ablaze
with red, white and blue lights and the
flags and bunting which formed a can-
opy and served as decoration for the
sides of the deck were most advanta-
geously shown thereby. Nothing what-
ever was spared in the decorations.
Everything unseemly in an occasion
of the kind was prettily hidden by
flags or pennants. Even the band of
the Baltimore which played such at-
tractive music for the dance, was hid-
den behind flags.

The foremost society people of Ho-
nolulu were there and every one seem-
ed to enjoy the pleasant function to
the full. The officers were most zeal-
ous in seeing to the comfort of the
guests of the evening.

PROGRESS BLOCK.

Arrival of Doors, Plate Glass and
, Art Glass.

The lumber schooner Alice Cooke,
which arrhed from San Francisco on
Sunday last, brought with a full cargo
of wood and merchandise the doors
and windows, including glass, for the
new Progress block. This material
for the big stone block at the corner
of Fort and Beretania came just in
time and will be used at once. Mr.
Desky is very much pleased with the
service given by the firm supplying
the material Lewers & Cooke. The
shipment has in it heavy and large
plate glass for the front windows.
This glass, when the sections are put
together, will be a 12-fo- ot octagon. It
is a design of beauty and the work
is first class and high priced.

Progress hall, which has been de-

scribed in this paper as a bijou theater,
is o have a double floor with felt
between the two. The top floor will
have a surface especially for dancing.

Race Rivalry.
A subject of particular interest to

this country and not without applica-
tion or bearing to many countries, Is
to be taken up by the Young Men's
Research Club at its meeting for next
montn. itev. jj. i. Birnie has sug-- J
gested the matter. The question of
race rivalry is to be seriously consid-
ered. Papers will be prepared on sev-
eral phases of the question.

Your Stock
Will do better on

first-clas- s FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is tke very best at the
VERY LOWEST PRICES.
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Hbbsiid and Queen Streets.

TELEEHOJifil2I,

Art

Pictures,
FRAMED

OR
UNFRAMED;

--AT-

iq is: fli ire.
HO HOTEL ST.

DETROIT

JEWEL
STOVES

We are celebrating the
successful introduction of
"Jewel" Stoves and Ranges
by giving purchasers out of
Honolulu a special benefit of
a Freight Rebate of 10 per
cent, off the regular price of
all our stoves: In addition
to which you get the usual
$ per cent, cash discount.

Our complete stock of i jo
stoves, rangingjn price from
$i i to $72 with another i jo
now on the way, comprises
the following:

Merit jewel range.
1 size, 4 styles, with Water Coil.

O
Empire jewel range.

1 size, 3 styles, with Water Coil; ""
1 size, 1 style, with or without Water

Coil.
O

CITY JEWEL RANGE.

2 sizes, 3 styles with or without Water
Coil, and with or without Hot Water
Reservoir.

O
welcome Jewel Stove.

2 sizes, with or without Reservoir.

O
modern Jewel stove.

3 sizes, with or without Reservoir.

O
MESQU1TE JEWEL STOVE.

2 sizes: No. 7 and No. 8!

I. W. DIMOND & CO.

HONOLULU.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
IBHEEAT BLMR1FIEM REM

For cleansing and clearing the blood from allImpurities, It cannot be too highly recommended.

ror scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, Its effects are
marvellous.

It Cures Old Sores.
Cures Ulcerated Sores on the Keck
Cures Ulcerated Sores Lezs.
Cures Blackheads or Pimples on the FactCures Scurvy Sores.
Cures Cancerous Ulcers.
Cures Blood and Skin Diseases.
Onrea Glandular Swelllnes.
Clears the Blood from all impure Hatter.From whatever cause arising.

As this mixture Is pleasant to the taste, andwarranted free from anything injurious to themot delicate constitution of either ssx, theProprietors solicit sufferers to give It a trial totest its value.

THOTJSABDS OF TESTIMONIALS
From All Porta of the "World.

Sold In Bottles 2a. 9d and in case3 conutnlntsir times the quantity, lis. entto

effect a permanent cure in the great majorityof g case. Br ALL CHEMISTS2SiUJ?ATENT medicine ve:otoh.sTHROUGHOUT THE WORLD, Proprietor!
Thb LnrcoLN asd Mmr-is- o Cousths DacoCompart Lincoln. England.

1TAsH,3r c'rke' Blood Mixture,auu oeware .of worthless iaitatlonj orenba&lI
tntes. nw
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'LIMITED
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tmr, Oanmtaa.
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Tailors' Goods.
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Kamasazas. Sic

GlGtMng, Underwear, Siaif
Blankets. Quills. Tovefe. Ta t

Xnnlrin FT ,i n riV r.fr . .iii,
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Corned Beef. Sac

For Sale on t&e Hest Lfesa! Ixmisin
tie Loi-es- t Frfea &j

H. HACKFELD & CO.
LIMITED.!

Metropolitan ,

Meat Company

0. 5W H5G ST.

H0K0ML0, H. 1.

Shipping and Family

Butchers.

NAVY CONTRACTORS.

G. J. WALLER, Manager.

Highest Market Rate paid fer
Hldea, Btins and Tallow.

Purveyors to Oceanic and PiHOj.
Mall Steamship Companies.

CANADIAN PACIFIC KAMA!
Tte Fanoos Tourfet Haste it tie Wortt.

la Cmectfca with tte CasjJba-ABstrxS- t

StesBshis Use Tickets Are Htss
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MILK IN THE NUT:

Prehensile Enthnsiasts Hi Eitra- -

oinary Session.

NO TREE CLIMBING EXHIBITION

Patriotism and Respectability the
Topics of an Interesting

Discussion.

The members of the" Cocoanut Club
-- met yesterday in grove Xo. 8. The
jattendance was large owing to the fact
that it was the anniversary of the
birth of General Washington. Candi-

dates for admission were not allowed
to exhibit their prehensile strength.
The Inventor of the Club was allowed
to briefly i explain the nature of his
new indention. He stated that it was
a method of cutting cocoanuts from
the tallest trees, by the use of "chain
lightning," kept in a storage jar. The
process was not yet perfect. When
let loose, it invariably went for co-

coanuts and cut them down. Instead
of returning to the battery, it would

then rampage off, and often his best
chain lightning got into trouble with
the police or rather made trouble for
them, because it did not carry a lan
tern at night, and it couldn't be run
into the station house. He promised

to make further experiments. The
President thought that Mr. Tim Mur-
ray might put a brake on it.

The President then stated in the
regular order of business, an essay
should be read, by the naval attache
of the Club on "The influence of the
cocoanut on the sea power of Hawaii."
Admiral Miller, who is an esteemed and
honorary member of the Club Tvas ful-

ly aware of the vast maritime influence
of this nut, but was rather reserved
in expressing his views at present
owing to the political situation. He
had instantly seen, as Nelson and
Farragut would have seen, if alive,
that the ripe cocoanut is in the shape
of a round shell, in which Nature had
provided a hole for a fuse. It was the
natural projectile of warfare, but
hitherto not known. It needed to be
properly managed there was the rub
and it would penetrate 20 inches of
iron.

As the day would be devoted to patri-
otic exercises, the essay would be
postponed. The hero of today found
the American cocoanut empty of milk
in 1775. He filled it. (Cheers). The
true tree of Liberty was a cocoanut
tree. Under its shadows Tyranny could
not live. It got fits. (Cheers). The
"fathers" who landed on Plymouth
rock, planted other kinds of trees, and
got treed themselves by the savage
Indians and wild "bears. But Wash-
ington planted the only true tree, and
the babes of Civil and Religious liber-'t- y

had sucked the milk of its nuts, and
grown progidiously. (Cheers).

"Today,"' said the President, solemn-
ly, "we put aside all other pursuits and
worship true heroism. I would, in
remembrance of Hawaiian tradition,
offer a human sacrifice today, if an in-
expensive body could be obtained, and
Rev. Mr. Birnie would keep quiet
about it. (Hear, hear). I now ask the
sons of all respectable revolutionists
to join with us in our commemorative
services."

The member from Ewa, asked if the
sons of unsuccessful revolutionists
could join. Many very meritorious re-

volutionists had been "left" in the past.
Wicked tyrants had pulled up their
tender cocoanut trees of Liberty and
hung the revolutionary gents to the
branches of other trees. Would the
descendants of Cromwell's men be ad-
mitted? Then, there were the sons of
the daily revolutionists of the Spanish-Am-

erican countries. Were they
eligible? Were they respectable? Who
rated them up and stamped respecti-bilit- y

oil them? (Hear).
The member from Kalihi objected

also to the word "respectable." It
was too aristocratic. His ancestor,
while conducting a milk route in Bos-
ton in17S0, had, like Ajax, defied the
British lightning, but it was mean
enough to sour his milk. Now, was
not his ancestor respectable?

The 'member from Wailuku wanted
to know, before he got tangled up in
the picnic, what qualifications were
necessary. His ancestor had been shot
at by British red-coat- s, wOiile he was
skinning a pig for the supper of some
Bunker Hill patriots. Would his des-
cendant be excluded? (No! No!!) He
would raise his own hand to Heaven,
and say "No, by Gosh!" It was sau-
sage made from that pig, that gave
strength to the muscles that pulled the
triggers. It was a mathematical cer-
tainty that hundreds of soldiers in the
Continental Army had fired at the ene-
my for six years, and had never killed
a man. Were their descendants any
better than the descendants of a man
who calmly, coolly, amidst a storm of
bullets, keeping an unwavering trust
in God, skinned a pig in the holy
cause of Liberty? He would allow his
tongue to cleave

The member from Makapuu (inter
rupting) said he had something to
say. His ancestor had driven a mule
team of an amunition wagon, at the
battle of Monmouth, and had distinct-
ly heard that celebrated oath which
General Washington uttered, when the
revolutionary troops broke antl ran.
(Cheers). His ancestor had often
spoken of the way the nigh mule low-

ered his ears in sadness to a half
mast, when the General forgot him-
self. At present, by the statutes of
New Jersey, this oath had been legal-
ized, and every inhabitant living
within a range of ten miles of the spot

where it was utttered had the privilege
of using it on his neighbors for one-ha- lf

an hour after supper every even-
ing. It was taught in the public
schools. Now, asked the member:
"Am I excluded? Am I respectable?
Any man who dares to speak in dero-
gatory terms of a witness of a great
historical event, a word that rallied the
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frightened soldiers." (Cheers).
At this point the President called

to order. He said: "There is no oc-

casion for any hard feeling. Sensi-
tive gentlemen have gone off half-cocke- d,

instead of coming here, with
continental and picturesque cocked
hats. All men were respectable who
descended from those who had a fin-

ger in the revolutionary pudding.
Thousands of men, in the past, have
found the pole of human Liberty
thickly greased by the enemies of
freedom and when they climbed it, with
devotion and self sacrifice, have slip-

ped to the bottom, and fractured sub
stantial parts of their own bodies. To
a lover of freedom the sight of a pa-

triot slipping down the greased pole
is not ludicrous. It is inspiring."
(Hear).
"Only those are crowned and Sainted,
Who with grief have been acquainted,"

Grief could come as well through a
heavy thud at the base of a Liberty
pole, as it could come through a can-
non ball.

"I will now," said the President,
"ask you all to join in singing a verse
from a hymn written in commemora-
tion of the revolutionists, in 1S50, by
a Green Mountain band:
"Our fathers being weary,

Laid down on Bunker Hill,
And though full many a morning,

Yet they are sleeping still.
In dreams I see them rise

Each with a solemn musket
A marching to the skies." (Hear,

hear).
The member fr6m Waimanalo, said

he could not become patriotic unless
he had revolutionary dates before him.
If he knew the date of a great event,
it at once suggested the event. It
tapped the cider barrel of his patriot-
ism. Was the Revolutionary war
fought before or after the time of
Moses? Besides, he was getting
hungry. Were the members to have
simply a "Valley Forge lunch on wormy
beans, and coffee made out of pine
chips, or were they to have a blessed
luau?

The member from Waialae said that
it was not a day for the commemora-
tion of dates but of principles. What"
descendant of revolutions, wherever
they occurred, wanted a chronological
feast? He would therefore offer a re-

solution:
"Whereas, The spirit of patriotism

imperatively demands that we should
do today that which, our ancestors
would have done, if they had been
allowed the choice, under like circum
stances, therefore ue it

"Resolved; That we attend the sump-
tuous luau, and that, during its con-
sumption, each member eat in silence,
and devoutly try to realize the hunger
of those who were Providentially al-

lowed to starve in the interests of
human liberty." Adopted.

The assembly moed to the feasting
tauies. a toast was dranK in cocoa-n- ut

water "to the memory of all true
and tried revolutionists in the cause
of human progress, and to the univer-
sal brotherhood of man."

The President arose after the luau,
and said: "I have been requested by
the women members of the Club to
designate three members of the Club,
who will imitate for one year, omit-
ting Sundays and holidays, the vir-
tues and character of Washington, In
this community. They are to serve
as examples to the yoiing people, and
are to wear cocked hats. (That's right.)
I notice an extraordinary' expression
of solemnity on the faces of our male
members. There is no occasion for it.
The pratice of virtue is easy. It is
only the first step that costs."

The proposition was a damper. The
Club instantly adjourned.

NOT A SORCERER.

Native Woman Says Accusation
Was False and Ask Damages.
Kaupena Kaimana, of Hawaii, , says

she did not practice sorcery in 1897,
and cause the death of a native woman.
As proof of it she was acquitted of the
charge in that year in the North Ko-ha- la

Court and District Magistrate
Atkins discharged her. Deputy Sheriff
C. H. Pulaa swore out the warrant for
her arrest on that charge last July and
Constable J. H. Kamaunu arrested her.
The native woman died in March and
the authorities believed they had suffi-
cient cause to arrest Kaupena.

Kaupena now claims she was dam-
aged to the extent of ?5,000 by the
Deputy Sheriff and the Constable and
is now trying to prove her claim to the
Circuit Court where her grievance and
the whole case are being thoroughly
aired.

Prof. BriRham Remains.
Prof. W. T. Brigham, recently cura-

tor of the KamehamehaMuseum.is now
at that place again, but in the capacity
of director, so that he will continue to
make Honolulu his home. Mr. Wanzy,
who has successfully managed the
affairs of the Museum since Professor
Brigham severed his connection with
that institution, will remain as cura-
tor.

Wedding Tour.
J. S. Conradt and bride left for Ko-lo- a,

Kauai, on the W. G. Hall yester-
day to spend their honeymoon at the
home of L. Kahlbaum. The newly
married couple will remain there for
about a fortnight when they will re-

turn to Honolulu, here to make their
home.

The band played on the Executive
building grounds during about half
the duration of the flood last evening
and is announced to give a concert at
the Hawaiian hotel tonight.

TREET TRAGEDY

Violent Death ot Employe
of the Tram Company.

WItta, Driver of'a Watering: Cart.
Fell from the Seat Terribly
Crushed-Die-d In a Few Minutes.

Shortly after 2:30 p. m. yesterday,
and while immediately in front of the
King street entrance to the Executive
building, Witta, aged 35, a German
who had been in the employ of the
Hawaiian Tramways Co., fell from the
four wheel watering cart he was driv
ing and was all but immediately
crushed to death under the heavy
wheels. He died shortly afterwards
while on the way to the hospital.

At about 12" noon, Witta called at the
Punahou stables of the Tramways Co.
and asked to be allowed to take the
cart to Waikiki as it was very dry
there and the tracks needed sprinkling.
Permission was granted and Witta
started out. What he went to town
for after he finished the Waikiki job,
is not known.

At all events, a man who saw Witta
just before the fall, says deceased,
feeling the first intimation of a show
er, stood up to put on his coat. He
must have slipped as he was observed
to fall almost immediately. The cart
then passed oer his body and the
mules started on toward Kawaiahao
church. Jas. L. Torbert was just com-

ing from the Judiciary building and
after stopping the mules, returned to
the prostrate man whom he placed in
a hack and took to the hospital. On
the way, the poor fellow died in Mr.
Torbert's arms.

The funeral will take place some
time today. As deceased was a Catho-
lic, the priests from the Cathedral will
undoubtedly be in charge. Deceased
leaves a wife and two children.

The inquest "will be held in the Dep-
uty Marshal's office at 1 p. m. today.

THINGS SLOWLY LEARNED.

There is a man in Scotland who used
to write many readable and instructive
things. He signed himself "A Coun-
try Parson," and a bright parson he is.
One of his essays is entitled, "Things
Slowly Learned," a good line of
thought for anybody.

Well, here is one of the things slow
ly learned that disease doesn't jump
on a man like a wild cat out of a
tree, but develops from seeds and con-

ditions, just as roses and weeds do.
We who write and print the essays
of which these lines are one, have
said this a hundred times; but all the
people don't seem to have thoroughly
grasped the idea yet.

For if Mr. Theodore Treasure alone
had done so, he wouldn't have suffer
ed ten years from attacks of rheumatic
fever. In November, 1S91, he says he
had a fearful time with it. He tells
us in a letter that he had dreadful
pains all over his body, and was so
sore he couldn't bear anything to touch
him. Even the bedclothes hurt him,
like a feather against a sore eye. "I
got little or no sleep," he says, "tossing
all the night long, and trying to get
ease by a shift of position.

"I had a foul taste in the mouth,
and spat up a great quantity of slimy
phlegm. My appetite left me, and the
little food J forced down gave me great
pain at the chest and sides. For five
months I was confined to my room,
most of the time unable to leave my
bed, and what I suffered during that
time r have no words to describe."

Any one who has ever been through
that sort of thing can easily believe
what Mr. Treasure says; for when
every muscle and joint in a man's body
is throbbing with inflammation, it isn't
any common collection of words that
can set forth his feelings. It is agony
and torment in the supreme degree.
Yet we ought to know better than to
have it. But we don't not yet

"I was perfectly helpless," continues
our friend, "and could scarcely move.
In fact, the people had to move me
from one side of the bed to the other.
Month after month I was laid up and
suffering in this way. I had a doctor
attending me, but he wasn't able to do
much to relieve me.

"Finally, to cut the story short, I
came to hear of Mother Seigel's Cura-
tive Syrup. I read about it in a book
that was left at my house. The book
said this medicine was good for rheu-
matism, and so my wife got me a bottle
from Mr. Ford, the grocer, at Oakhill.
After taking It for a week I felt great
relief. Then I kept on taking it and
not long afterwards I found it had
cured me; It had completely driien the
rheumatism out of my system. I am
willing you should publish these facts
and you can refer any inquiries to me.
(Signed) Theodore Treasure (Waggon
ana Horses Inn), Doulting, Shepton
Mallett, November 3rd, 1893."

Now let's hark a moment. To the
thoughtful reader Mr. Treasure's story
may look a trifle confused and mixed.
That is, he describes the symptoms
of rheumatism proper in connection
with a lot of other symptoms which
wouldn't seem at the first blush to have
anything to do with rheumatism. But
there's where Mr. Treasure is right
ana the reader wrong. His account
shows that he was a victim of chronic
indigestion, dyspepsia, and torpid
liver and that covers the whole
ground. Rheumatism (and this is the
sloicly learned lessons) is merely a nasty--

symptom of a dyspeptic condition of
the digestive organs. At the outset
It means too much eating and drink-
ing. This results in the formation of
a poisonous acid which fills the body
and produces the local outbreak called
rheumatism. Hence we cure it from
within not from without. And this
true idea is also a new idea do you
see?

Try to get this lesson, by heart Toil
can prevent rheumatism by Seigel's
Syrup; you can cure it by Siegel's Sy-
rup. But it is more comfortable to
prevent it.

PURE
AND

SWEET
and free from every blemish
is the skin, scalp, and hair
of infants, cleansed, purified,
and beautified by

(UtiGUfy

Ysoap

The most effective
skin purifying and
beautifying soap in
the world, as well as

purest and sweetest

xl hax &yyvy&2&MfrA.

for toilet, bath, and nursery. For distressing facial eruptions, pimples,
blackheads, red, rough, oily skin, irritations of the scalp with dry, thin,
and falling hair, red, rough hands with shapeless nails, and simple rashes
and blemishes of infancy it is incomparable. Guaranteed absolutely
pure by analytical chemists of the highest standing, whose certificates
of analysis accompany each tablet.

Bold throughout the world. British depot: F. Newbekt & Sons, 1, King Edward st, Lon-
don. Potteb Druo and Chem. Corp., Sole Props., Boston, U. 8. A. 8S Bend for our ' Treat-me-

of Babj 's Skin," a book of 61 pagen, fully Illustrated, containing all that every Intelligent
mother should know about the Skin, Scalp, and Hair, post free.

MflTUirDO I To know that a warm bath with CUTICTJRA SOAP, and a iinjle anolntlm with CTJTI-ITl- ll
1 nr.no CURA, the gieatakla cure, wUlafiordlnitantRlitfin the moUdhtrtumgofitcMn;, burn-

ing, and ecaly inranule rathei and irritations of the akin and acalp. and not to ne them, i

J tVTli C D Q I to fail in your duty. This treatment means comfort and reit for parent at well aa grateful re
IT1U I nCnO lief and ttfreshinetleep for child, and is pure, sweet, safe, speedy, and economical.
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Manufactured Expressly For This Market,

These Cigarettes are manufactured from ithe Choicest
Manila Tobacco with Manila Tobacco Wrapper and furnish a
delightful short smoke.

Constantly on hand a fine Assortment of HAVANA and
MANILA CIGAES and a full line of Pipe, Cigarette and Chew-

ing Tobaccos, manufactured by P. LORILLAED CO., and
other prominent American Tobacco Companies.

HOLLISTER & CO.
Tobacconists.

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.
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G. K. President. P. Vice President.
E. SUHK, and Treasurer. T. MAY, Auditor.

.POST BOX 484 467

We Are to Fill All for

ALSO, ON HAND:
PACIFIC GUANO, POTASH, OF

NITEATE OF SODA,
SALTS, ETC., ETC., ETC.

Special attention given analysis soils bv our chemist.
All goods are In every respect.
For further apply

Pacific Guano and

ROBERT
212

AH Tobacco!

1

CATTON
Street. Honolulu.

Cures while
you Sleep

WILCOX, HAOKPELD.
Secretary

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co.
OFFICE MDTUAL TELEPHONE

Prepared Orders

Artificial
""""Fertilizers.

CONSTANTLY
SULPHATE AMMONIA,

CALCINED FERTILIZER,

agricultural
GUARANTEED

particulars

DR.w.AVERDAM.ManaWr Fertilizer Company.

Queen

AGENT FOR
THE MIRRLEES, WATSON'& YARYAN CO., Ld.

Sugar Machinery
WATSON, LAIDLAW & CO

Centrifugals and Cream Separators.
JOHN FOWLER & CO. (Leeds), Ld...

Steam Ploughs and Portable Railway.
THE RISDON IRON WORKS General Engineering

MARCUS MASON & CO., Coffee and Rice Machinery.
J. HARRISON CARTER Disintegrators.

Whooping Gougii, Asthma, Croup, Gatarrb, Colds.

Cresolene when Yaporael t&eaiek room will (ire immediate ttUtL
Its curative powers wonderful, tie suae time pnytathag the tpraad

cooUgiow disease by srtmg powerful dfeiafccUst, htnolesat tbt
yossgest cMM, Sold by drofijau. vslasble booklet trea.
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LIFE --o FIRE

lit si
AGENTS FOR

leifEngHiililHOGs
OF BOSTON.

Ei me Ink Goipqiii

OF HARTFORD.

INSURANCE

TlieoXMes&Co.)Li
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NorthernAssuraiiceCa
Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

Established 1836.
'Accumulated Funds, 3.975.Mt?

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO, L

Of Liverpool for MARIWE.

Capital - - l,000,00t.
Reduction ef Rates.

Immediate Payment of Claims.

.yniBm.ii.iin
Trans-Atlant- ic Fire InsuranceCo

OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the Company and re-
serve, reichsmarks - - - - 6,000,000

Capita their reinsurance com
panies - - 101.650.000

Total reichsmarks - - - 107,650,000

North German Fire Insurance Co

OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the Company and -
serve, reichsmarks - - - 8,890,000

Capital their jemsnrance com-
panies -- -- - - ... 35,000,000

Total reichsmarks - - - - - 43,830,000

The undersigned, general agents of the
above two companies, for the Hawaiian
Islands, a-- e prepare'! to insure Bnildings,
Furniture, Merchandise and Produce, Ma-
chinery, etc.; also Sugar and Rice Mills,
and Vessels in the harbor, against loss or
damage by fire, on the most favorable terms.

n. HACKFELD & CO.. Ltd.

J. S. WALKER,
CMwial Aatat tfee RawaHas 1

II INK till
Alliance Asanranoe Company,
AUlanoo Marine aad General Immmmt

anoe Company.

WILHELMA OF MADGEBUM)

INSURANCE COMPANY.

8nn Lite Insnrsnoe Cuenumy 4rnnftrt.
Scottish Union and National Union.

Room 12, Sprecaels' Block, " f

Total Fusds at 31st December, 1E96,
12,051,032.

Capital.3,000,O00 g d
Subscribed 2.75O.O0O

Paid up Capital- - 6i7,KW O O
2 Fire Funds- - - 2.CTO.S5012 0
3 Life and Annuity Funds- - ,. 9.606.183 2T8

12,9.532 H 8

Revenue Fire Branch 1,577,038 17
Revenue Life and Annuity

Branche 1.401.207 9 11

2.931,238 7 8

The Accumulated Fanda of the Fire and life
Departments are free from liability in respect
of each other.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Agentg for the Hawaiian Islanda.

IIMkmHr i hm K
The undersigned having been appoint

agents of the above company are prepare
to insure risks jgaiiv-- t firt- - on Stone ar
Brick Buildings and on Merchan-
dise stored therein on the nost favorabJi
terms. For particulars apply at the o

rffi V SCHAEFER & CO., Agnts. .

jSeaer, J tSMrsate Censtay fer Sea, ttvvraafl
Lad TraBSfert of Bresoea.

Having established an aeeacv at Ho
fuiu and the Hawaiian Islands the und

nea vjencrai ageais are auuionzea
:e risks against tht dangers of dm 9

t the most reasonaMs rates asd an
favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER k CO.,
Agents fo'Jhe Hawaiian FsW

Mis mm lit,
OF BERLIN.

OF BERLIN.
The abova Insurance Cesipaslas ferrf

stablished a General Agency mt, and tW
undersigned. General Aeents. m author

1 Ized to take risks against the dangers d
the seas at the most reasonabk rata a4
on the most favorabk terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.. Gai. A

i
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HE OFFERS MONEY

T. H. Davies and the Jubi-le- e

Hospital Plan.

Will Give S5.000 for Building and
'SIO.OOO Endowment His Sugges-

tions as to Home for Incurables.

The following letter touching on the
project of the Jubilee Hospital will be
of deep interest not only to subjects of
'Great Britain, but to citizens here gen-

erally:
Dear Mr; Young: I have given a

good deal of thought to the subject of
the proposed Home for Incurables as
a memorial of the Diamond Jubilee of
Queen Victoria. Nothing could be
more appropriate than such a memor-
ial to such a Queen; but I confess that
the tlitP.CLlties seem to me to be ser-
ious.

I assume that the privileges o the
lospliol would be confined to resi-
dents in this country of at least one
year, or otherwise it will simply be an
Inducement to people abroad to send
their sick and dying here for succour.
But are there sufficient residents here
likely to make use of this hospital, to
justify its establishment and mainten-
ance? It would naturally be open to
all persons of European or American
birth or parentage, and not restricted
to British subjects or their descend-
ants. Ample provision is already made
lor Hawaiians, so that the above re--
Etriction cannot be regarded as in any

'iray invidious. But residents of a year
will have some sort of a home, and I
am glad to think that very few of
them would be so situated as to be in
need of hospital care in their last days.
Practically then it resolves itself into
the question Are there, or are there
likely to be, sufficient eligible patients
to justify the provision of even fojr
beds for incurables?

If there are not, the proposed hos-
pital would either be a costly way of
providing a home for the staff in
eharge cf the place, or it would have
to he open to strangt-r- s with the
great disadvantages I have already
pointed out.

The above remarks striice at the
very foundation of this schema, but if
they are satisfactorily met, I shall be
fury grad to subscribe the cost of the
building (not to exceed 55,000) pnd a
further sum of $10,000, for an endow-
ment fund, on condition that nit less
than. $50,000 be raised ftr the endow
sosnt fund, that no part of the fund be
Invested in industrial securitips, end
Shat each subscriber of $10,1)09 shi.l be
entitled to a perpetual nomination of
one trustee. A majority of at least
two-thir- ds of the trustees to be of
British birth or parentage.

Jly offer is to reamin opan for ac-

ceptance until the end of mis y"T.
Believe me,

Very faithfully yours,
THEO. H. DAVIES.

Craigside, February 22, 1898.
Alexander Young Esq.,r Honolulu,

H.I.

CRITICAI-L- Y ILL..

Gladstone Said to IJo Xcarlus His Life's
r End.

LONDON, February 14. A "critical
period in connection with W. E. Glad-

stone has arrived and his relatives and
friends no longer seek to hide the fact
that they are much alarmed. It is be-

ing whispered here that he will be
2rarried to England from Cannes this
ureek; that the trip to that famous
Sealth resort has not benefited him
much, and that it is best for him to
Te near home in anticipation of the
work that could happen.

Some specialists who have seen him
say he has necrosis of the nose bone,
lut others are frankly calling it can-

cer. News come from Cannes that
Gladstone is becoming more feeble ev-

ery day. His intense suffering for
months with what was long supposed
to he neuralgia and the fact that he is
in lis eighty-nint- h year are beginning
to tell on him.

That the "Grand Old Man" is re-
signed to anything that may happen
to him is shown by an incident which
occurred only a few weeks ago. A
Tisitor made an allusion to the death
of Charles Villiers, "Father of the t

House of Commons." He said: "I be-- !
Jieve' it was Villiers' great desire to .

lire to-b- e a hundred. I must say I
have no such desire, and shall be well
content to go whenever it pleases God
to' call me."

New Cretan Scheme.i,i
.LONDON, February 16. The Con

stantinople correspondent of the Times
says:" "I understand that the Embas-
sadors are trying to arrange a provi-
sioned, Governmet for Crete and to in-

troduce autonomy without appointing
a provisional Governor. The idea Is
for twp of the powers, acting jointly,
to undertake the Government.

.' 1

Mis-- . Wllliml Unwell.
NEW YORK, February 14. The

World1 says: Miss Frances Willard is
ill at 'the Empire Hotel in this city
She has been suffering from cancer of
the. stomach for several years. The
inroads of this disease, combined with
a had attack of grippe, have complete--
Jy shattered her health. "

More Gold Trom Australia.
SYDNEY, N. S. W., February 14.

The Oceanic Steamship Company's
steamer Moana sailed for San Francis-
co ;today, carrying 300,000 sovereigns
(11,500)000.)

. .

Io IiOmo Incident Closed.
NEW YORK, February 14. A speci-

al to the Sun from Washington says:
A cable dispatch was received by the
Secretary' of State this evening from
Minister Woodford at Madrid, announ- -

"r

cing that the Government of Spain had
disavowed the letter of Dupuy de Lome
to Senor Canalejas. The "disclaimer,"
as the Administration officials are
pleased to call it, is regarded as satis-
factory and complete, and the Presi-
dent promptly authorized the an-

nouncement that the incident is closed.

Mr. Dole hllfjhtly III.
RIVERSIDE, Cal., February 14.

President Sanford B. Dole of Hawaii,
who arrived in this city, Saturday, has
not moved about much since, as he is
slightly indisposed. His sickness is
not serious and is attributed by him
to the long journey he has taken and
the excitement of his trip since land-
ing at San Francisco. Mr. Dole has
not decided on what day he will start

,.

Fj
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northward.
1

Great storm. In Australia.
SYDNEY, N. S. W., February 14

A severe storm is raging along the
coast of New South Wales. There
have been several -- wrecks and some
fatalities.

Notice to Ship Captains.
U. S. Branch Hydrographic Office,

San Francisco, Cal.
By communicating with the Branch

Hydrographic Office in San Francisco,
captain? of vessels who will

with the Hydrographic Office by
recording the meterological observa-
tions suggested by the office, can have
forwarded to them at any desired port
nd free of expense, the monthly pilot

"harts of the North Pacific Ocean and
the latest information regarding the
dangers to navigation in the waters
vhich they frequent

Mariners are requested to report to
'he office dangers discovered, or any
other information which can be uti-
lized, for correcting charts or sailing
directions, or in the publication of the
pilot charts of the North Pacific.

W. S. HUGHES,
Lieutenant, United States Navy.

Assorted Caro.
Following are the principal items in

the cargo of the schooner Alice Cooke,
which arrived last Sunday from the
Coast:

3,350 lbs. lard, 4,154 gal. wine, 1,300
sks. bran, 1,400 bbls. flour, 30 kegs
nails, 16 bales dry goods, 1 cs. clothing,
765 pkgs. doors and windows, 413 ctls.
barley, 19,240 lbs. sugar, 313 cs. paints
and oils, 419 cs. canned goods, 235 cs.
and 10 bbls. salmon, 120 sks. middlings,
250 cs. soap, 850 nbls. lime, 6,081 lbs.
corn, 1,000 lbs. peas, 27,782 lbs. beans,
25 ctls. wheat, 3,398 lbs. shorts, 220
lbs. tea, 6,142 lbs. potatoes, 78,503 lbs.
rolled barley, 17,666 lbs. oats, 130 bales
hay, 250 bbls. cement.

Wilder Steamers.
Captain Freeman, formerly of the

Helene, went out as master of the
Maui yesterday. In case of acceptance,
Captain Macdonald of the Hawaii, now
at Hawaii, will assume charge of the'
Helene while his place will be taken
by Captain Weir of the Kilauea Hou.
Captain Andrews of the Lehua will go
as master of the Kilauea Hou and the
Lehua will be laid up. There is no
truth in the statement that the Kilau-
ea Hou and Lehua will be laid up
permanently.

Christian Workers.
The regular weekly meeting of the

Christian workers will be held this
afternoon (Friday, February 25th), at
3:30 o'clock, at the Y. M. C. A. hall.
Rev. O. H. Gulick will speak with re-

ference to "Colportage Work." All are
cordially invited to be present

WHARF AND WAVE.

The Klikitat sailed from Port Gam-
ble for this port, February 12.

The schooner Norma which met with
an accident at Kailua recently will go
on the marine railway soon. It is
believed that her keel has been some-
what injured. Sorenson and Lyle have
charge of the repairs.

The new three-mast- ed schooner Re-
peat, built by Simpson Brothers, has
been chartered at San Francisco by
Hind, Rolph &. Company to take mer-
chandise to Honoipu and to take back
sugar from that port

The American barkentine Planter,
Dow master, arrived in port early last
evenine. 44 days from Newcastle. N.
s. W., witha cargo of 870 tons of coal
for the Wilder Steamship Co. She
sailed for this nort on January 11.

The American bark Albert, Griffiths
master, arrived in port yesterday and
hauled alongside Brewer's wharf, 18
days from San Francisco. The first
four days extremely bad-weat- her was
met with. Then came two days of
dead calm. After that fine weather was
met with.

The captain of the N. F. Babcock is
one of the happiest skippers in town
today. His crew has been completed
by the addition of six natives who have
all been on whaling ships at one time.
These will be sent back on other ships
or will return on the Babcock if she j

returns here with a load of coal.

The S. N. Castle in the forenoon
and the W. G. Irwin in the afternoon,
bo'h fcaileI for Shu Francisco

Their cargoes were as follows:
S. N. Castle, 15,274 nags of sugar,

pounds valued at ?62,256 and
shipped by Wm. G. Irwin & Co., H.
Hackfeld & Co.; W. G. Irwin, 8,850 bags
of sugar, 1,106,250 pounds valued at

43,209 and shipped by Wm. G. Irwin
& Co.

The O. S. S. Zealandia, T. Dowdell
commander, arrived last evening, 7
days and 30 minutes from Sn Fran
cisco. She brought 30 cabin and 8
steerage passengers as well as 42 bags
of mall. Her officers are as follows:
Thos. Dowdell, commander; T. P.
Deering, chief officer; W. Howe, second
officer; Thos Boyd, third officer; J. E.
Keller, chief engineer; P. Owens, first
assistant engineer; W. Dunleavy, sec-
ond assistant engineer; T. C. Mc-Com-

purser; Dr. M. Soule, surgeon,
R. Cowes, chief steward.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVALS.

Wednesday, February 23.

Stmr. Klnau, Clarke, from Maui and
Hawaii ports.

Stmr. Iwalani, Gregory, fiom Hana-maul- u.

Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, from Kauai
ports.

Stmr. James Makee, Tu'.lett, from
Kapaa.

Stmr. Lehua, Andrews, from Hawaii
ports.

Thursday, February 24.

O. S. S. Zealandia, Dowdell, from
San Francisco.

Am. bk Albert, Griffiths, from San
Francisco.

Stmr. Mikahala, Thompson, from
Kauai ports.

Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, from La-hai-

Stmr. Hawaii, Macdonald, from Ha-
waii ports.

Am. bkten. Planter, Dow, from New-
castle.

DEPARTURES.

Tuesday, February 22.

Smr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for Maui
and Hawaii ports.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Haglund, for Kauai
ports.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Thompson, for
Kauai ports.

Stmr. Claudine, Cameron for Maui
porta.

Stmr. Maui, Freeman, for Maui and
Hawaii ports.

Stmr. Mokolii, Bennet, for Molokai,
Lanai and Maui ports.

Wednesday, Februiry 23.

Stmr. James Makee, Tullet, for Ka
paa.

Am. ibktn. S. N. Castle, Hubbard,
for San Francisco.
;Am. bgtn. W. G. Irwin, Williams,

for San Francisco.
Thursday, February 24.

Am. bktn. W. H. Dimond, Nilson, for
San Francisco.

Stmr. Kaena, Mosher, for Waialua
ports.

Stmr. Waialeale, Parker, for Puna-lu- u

and Kahuku.
Stmr. Iwalani, Gregory, for Hono-ka- a

and Kukuihaele.
Stmr J. A. Cummins, Searle, for

Oahu ports.
Stmr Noeau, Pederson, for Kauai

ports.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

Stmr. Kinau, Clarke, for Hawaii and
Maul ports, at 10 a. m.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
From 'Kapaa, per stmr. James Ma-

kee, February 23 Wm. Kinney, S.
King, Geo. Fairchild, W. A. Kinney, J.
Toms, Z. Kakina, M. Fawn, Mr. Sketch.

From Maui and Hawaii ports, per
stmr. Kinau, February 23 J. A. Buck
and wife, J. D. "Horan and son, J. M.
Little, Andrew Brown, H". P. Walton,
W. H. Wright, E. P. Sullivan, Geo.
Davis, F. M. Swanzy, Geo. H. Robert-
son, W. E Rowell, Mrs. J. A. Palmer,
Gardner Wilder, L. Turner, C. Her-
mann, R. H. Rycroft, J. F. Pierce, G.
H. Wright, Ed. Goldschmidt and wife,
J. T. Wright, C. Aholt, J. W. McGuire,
W. J. Clifford, Mrs. Duchalsky, O. Pe-

terson, K. Hoshina, AdachI, C. H. Pu-la- a

and wife, Mary Zablan, J. Zablan,
M. Kealoha, W. Merseberg, Sarah

R. H. Atkins, Mrs. H. L.
Holstein and 2 children, C. T. Day, P.
P. Wood, E. A. Fraser, W. H. Corn-wel- l,

Annie Makanui and 54 deck.
From San Francisco, per O. S.

Zealandia, February 24 H. S.
Aimes, Mrs. T. P. Cokord, .Mrs. A.
Gibbs, J. Hallenbeck, Miss L.
Holmes, W. J. Howard and wife, Mrs.
M. E. Kingsley, M. M. Kohn, H.
Krebs, Jr., C. A. Lemp, Mrs. Wm. Mc-

Kay, Miss McKay, Mrs. E. J. Oliver,
Chas. L. Rhodes, Jacob Rich and wife,
Dennin Searles, F. S. Southwick, F. M.
Tucker, Frank Unger, Thos. H. B.
Varney, wife and two children. Master
Varney, Dr. M. Wachs, Mrs. F. Wot-mor- e.

From San Francisco, per bk. Albert,
February 24. O. M. Cox, W. H.
Hughes, J. C. Palmer. J. M. Howard
and W. Christy.

Departures.
For Kauai ports, per stmr. W. G.

Hall, February 22 J. E. Conradt and
bride, J. M. Farbano, Geo. Lopen-dag- e,

Mrs. L. Kahlbaum, J. A. Palmer,
Mrs. Willfong, Geo. H. De La Vergne,
W. T. Schmidt, F. W. Carter and child
and A. Cropp.

For Maui and Hawaii ports, per
stmi. Mauna Loa, February 22 Col.
A. Norris, A. Hannaherg, A. Fernan-de- s,

O. F. Meyer, M. P. Waiwaiole, S.
Ahmi, Ahoy, B. T. Phillips and 40 on
deck.

For Maui ports, per stmr. Claudine,
February 22 Mrs. J. S. Walker, Mrs.
Sherwood, the Misses Blethen, H. S.
Townsend, A. F. Robertson, Miss
Fearn, D. B. Murdock, Mr. Kopke,
Mrs. Strench, B. Cluff and son, R.
Berklng, W. C. Ovenden, S. Fukuda,
Hop Yune, Willison's circus, W. K.
Hutchinson and P. McLean.

For San Francisco, per stmr. S: N.
Castle, February 23 Mrs. John
Thompson.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned have this day formed them-
selves into copartnership for the pur-
pose of carrying on of the business of
buying and selling Pigs and slaughter-
ing and selling Pork at Honolulu, Isl-

and of Oahu, under the firm name and
style of the "Kula Pork Packing Com-
pany."

S. AHMI of Kula, Maui.
AH CHEW of Kula, Maui.
TONG HOP of Kula, Maui.
YUEN CHONG of Kula, Maui.
HARNG SANG of Kula, Maul. --

TAI TONG LUN of Kula, Maul.
G. AWANA of Makawao, Maui.-TON-

MANG of Kahului, Maui.
Honolulu, February 18, 1898.
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ilmumum fejette
SEMI -- WEEKLY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS.

W. N. ARMSTRONG, EDITOR.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Pee Mosth $ 50
Per Mom-h- Foreign -- .75
Per Year , 5.00
Per Year, 0.00

Payable Invariably in Advance.

C. G. BALLENTYNE,
Bcmness Manages.

BUS3NESS CARDS.

LYLE A. DICKEY,
Attorney at Law. P. O. BoxrV 196. Honolulu. H.I.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
at Law and Agrent to

take Acknowledgments. No. IS
Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu. H. 1.

W. R. CASTLE,
at Law and Notary Pub-

lic. Attends all Courts of thoRepublic. Honolulu, H. I.

W. F. ALLEN,

Will bo oloased to tranaaot any
entrusted tohlsoaro.

Office over Bishop's Bank.

WHITNEY & NICHOLS.

Dental Room9 on Fort Street.
In Brewer's BIock, cor. Fort

and Hotel Sts; entrance. Hotel St.

M. S. GRIHBnUM & CO., Ltu.

Importers and Commission
Merchants.

San Francisco and Honolulu.
215 Front St. Queen St.

H. HACKFELD & CO., Ld.

General Commission Agents.
Queen St.. Honolulu, H. I.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Mer- -

chants. King and Bethel Streets,
Honolulu, H. I.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Mer

chants Honolulu, Hawaiian I9I- -
mds.

JOITN T. WATERHOUSE,
Importer and Dealer In General
1 Merchandise, Queen St., Hono
lulu.

a. Lowers. F. J. Lowrey. C. r. Cooke.
LEWERS & COOKE,

Successors to Lowers tfc Dickson.
(importers and Dealers In Lumber

and Building Materials. Fort St.

WILDER & CO.,

tumber. Paints, Oils. Nal!d. Salt
and Building Materials, all kinds,

THE WESTERN & HAWAIIAN

Investment Company, L'd. Money
1 Loaned for long or short periods
on approved security.

W. W. HALL, Manager.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Machinery order.
of every description

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,
and Feed Store. CornotfGrocery Fort Sts., Honolulu.

HAWAIIAN&WINE CO.,

Frank Brown, Manager. 28"an
Merchant St.. Honolulu, H.

Be Sure and See the Plans
of the

PROVIDENT SAYINGS

Life Assurance Society

Of New York,

Before Taking Out a Policy.

E. R. ADAMS,
No. 407 Fort Street. ' General Agent.

CONSOLIDATED
SODA WATER WORKS CO.

(LimiteM
Esclaasde. Cor. Fort anl Allen Sts

Hollister :o.
Agknis- -

IUSTACE.
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

813 KING ST. TEL. 119
Family, Plantation ana Shirs' Stores Supplied

on Sbort Notice.
New goods by every steamer. Orders from

tha othar Islands faitlrully executed

Pacific Well Boring Co.
(LIMITED.)

PLANTATION AND LAND OWN-

ERS, MERCHANTS and otters who
contemplate boring wells, will arr
their own Interests by consulting th
above Company.

Estimates furnished. Charges strict-
ly moderate. Faithful work guaran

Tel. 665. "P. O. Box 476.

fll ADIr'O D ll nil I O Are warranted
OLHrmLO O H--l riLLOtocnrearavel.
Fains in the back, and all klndre'l complaint.
Free from Mercury. Established upwards of 30
years. In boxes 4s. 6d. each, of all Chemists
and Patent Medicine Vendors throughout the
World. Proprietor. The Lincoln ana Midland
Counties Drug Company, Lincoln, England.

Pa Mail SteamshiD Co.
AND-

Occidental ft

Steamers of the above companies will
or about the dates below mentioned.

FOR JAPAN AHD CHINA:

GAELIC Mar. 1

DORIC Mar. 19

CHrNA Mar. 30

PERU Apr.

COPTIC Apr.
GAELIC 1 May 17.

For freight and passage and all

. Hackfeld
-- AGENTS.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Hawaiian Islands.
JULIA AKE vs. LOOK SAY AKE.

THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAII:

To the Marshal of the Hawaiian
Islands, or his Deputy, Greeting:

You are commanded to summon
Look Say Ake, defendant, in case he
shall file written answer within twen-
ty days after service hereof, to be
and appear before the said Circuit
Court at the February Term thereof,
to be holden at Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, on Monday, the 7th day of Feb-
ruary next, at ten o'clock A. M., to
show cause why ithe claim of Julia
Ake, plaintiff, should not be awarded
to her pursuant to the tenor of her
annexed Libel for Divorce.

And have you then there this writ
with full return of your proceedings
thereon.

Witness Hon. A. Perry, First
Judge of the Circuit Court of

(Seal) the First Circuit at Honolulu,
, Oahu, this ISth day of January,

18QS

(Signed) GEORGE LUCAS,
Clerk.

I certify the foregoing to be true
copy of the original Summons in said
cause, and that said Court ordered
publication of the same and a continu-
ance of said cause until next --May,
1S9S, term of this Court.

Dated Honolulu, February 21, 189S.
P. DANSON KELLETT, JR.

1945-Gt- F Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FIRST
Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands. In
Probate. In the matter of the Estate
of Samuel Savidge, late of Honolulu,
Oahu, deceased.
The petition and accounts of the

Executrix of the Will of said deceased,
wherein she asks that her accounts
be examined and approved, and that
a final order be made of distribution of
the property remaining in her hands
t the persons thereto entitled, and
discharging her from all further res-
ponsibility as such Executrix.

It is ordered, that Monday, the 14th
day of March, A. D. 189S, at ten o'clock
a m., "at Chambers, in the Court
House, at Honolulu, be and the same
nereby is appointed as the time and
place for hearing said Petition and
Accounts, and that all persons interest-
ed may then and there appear and
show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be granted.

Honolulu, February 9, 1S98.
By the Court:

GEORGE LUCAS,
1941-3t- F Clerk.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF FORE-
CLOSURE.

In accordance with the provisions o
a certain mortgage made by Hlnawale
of Kailua, Oahu, to F. C. Lowrey, dated
June 30, 1892, recorded Liber 138, page
195, notice is hereby given that the
mortgagee intends to foreclose the
same for condition broken, to wit:
non-payme- nt of principal and interest
when due.

Notice is likewise given that after
the expiration of three weeks from the
date of this notice, the property con-
veyed by said mortgage will be adver-
tised for sale at public auction, at the
auction rooms of Jas. F. Morgan, In
Honolulu, on Saturday, the 26th day of
February, 1898, at 12 noon of said day.

Further particulars can be had. of
W. R. Castle.

Dated Honolulu, February 3, 1898.
P. L. WEAVER,

Attorney for Mortgagee.

The premises covered by said mort-
gage consist of:

(1). Those premises in Kailua, Oa-
hu, described in R. P. 1107 (Grant) to
Kahunahana, containing about 12 21-1- 00

acres, and conveyed by patentee
to mortgagor, by deed, dated April 9,
1875, and recorded in Book 41, page
392.

(2). About two and 45-1- 00 acre3 In
said Kailua, described in R. P. 2527,
Kul. 2588, to Panaewa, conveyed to
mortgagor by deed recorded Book 136,
page 183. 1939-4t- F

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.

Oriental Steamship ft
call at Honolulu and leave thla pert on

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

CHINA Mar.
BELGIC Mar. 15

COPTIC Apr. 3

19;RIO DE JANEIRO Apr. 12

2S!CITY OF PEKING Apr. 30

DORIC May 10

BELGIC May 31

general Information, apply to

& Co., Ltd

TIME TABLE

iKSIlillli
I OSS--

S. S. KINAU,
CLARKE. Co.MXASDKE.

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock a. mtouching at Lahaina, ilaalaea. Bay andilakena the same day, Mahukona, Ka-waih- ae

and Laupahoehoe the followinffday. arriving in Ililo the same after-noon.
LEAVE HONOLULU.

Friday Feb. 25 Friday Apr. S
Tuesday.. ..Mar. 8,Tuesday...Apr. IS
Friday.... Mar. 18Fridav ADr. 29

Tuesday.... Mar. 29,Tuesday....May 19
Will call at Fohoiki, Puna, oa trips

marked
Returning-- , will leave Hilo at S o'clocka. m., touching at Laupahoehpe. Mahu-kona and Kawaihae same day; JIakena.Maalaea Bay and Lahaina the followingday, arriving at Honolulu the afternoonsof Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVE HONOLULU.
Saturday... Mar. 5 Saturday. . .Anr. IS
Wednesday.Mar. 16lWednesday.Apr. 27
Saturday... Mar. 26Baturday...May 7
Wednesday.Apr. SJWednesday.May IS

Will call at Poholkl, Puna, on the sec-
ond trip of each month, arriving thereon the morning of the day of salllnirfrom Hilo to Honolulu. ,

The popular route to the Volcano lavia Hilo. A good carriage road the en-
tire distance.

Round-tri-p tickets, covering all ex-penses, $50.

S. S. CLAUDINE,
CAMERON. COMMAKDEB.

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at 5 o'etockp. m., touching at Kahului. Hana. Ha-m- oa

and Klpahulu, Haul. Returning ar-
rives at Honolulu Sunday mornings.

"Will call at Xuu, Kaupo, once eachmonth.
Xo freight will be received after i p.

m. on day of sailing.
This company reserves the right tomake changes in the time of departure

and arrival of Its steamers WITHOUT
XOTICE, and It will not be responsible
for any consequences arising therefrom.Consignees must be at the landlntra to
receive their freight. This company willnot hold Itself responsible for TreJght
after It has been landed.

Live stock received only at owner's
risk

This company will not be responsible
for money or valuables of passengers un-
less placed in the care of pursers.

Packages containing peison-i- l ffcu. whether
shipped a bapgaze or freight, if the cementsttureof eicecd JlOOOu In value, moat Iiavetbe
vaine thereof plainly stated and mmked, and
the Company will not hold Itself liable for anr
lo-- s or damage in excets of this tarn except thegoeds be shipped under sp. ciul contract.

All employee? of the Compauy are fotblddtato receive freight without delirerlnz x shipping
r.celpt Iherelor in the form prescribed bj theCompany and which may bv seen bythtppera
npon application to the paraera of the Com-
pany's steamer

shippers are notified that if freight U ihlpped
without each receipt, It will be solely a: therlito! the shipper.

Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets before embarking. Those fall-
ing to do so will be subject to aa addi-
tional charge of 25 per cent.

C. 1. WIGHT. President.
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

CAPT. J. A. KING, Port Superintendent

FOREIGN 3IA1L SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrive
from San Francisco or Vancouver on
or about the following dates la 1S93:

ARRIVE LEAVE '
t

From San Franclsco'For San FrancUeo
or Vancouver or Vancouver

Gaelic Mar. lAocangi Feb. 16
Mariposa.... Mar. 2, Australia... Mar. 1
Aorangl. . ..Mar. 18 Moana Mar. 3
Doric Mar. 19 China Mar. 6
Australia.. Mar. 19 Belgic Max. 15
Moana Mar. 30! MIowera...Mar. 16
China Mar. 30 Australia. .Mar. 24
Australia.. Apr. 13 Alameda.. .Mar. 31
Miowera...Apr. 15'CoptIc Apr. 2
Peru Apr. 19 Rio Janeiro.Anr. 12
Alameda... Apr. 27 Warrlmoo. . ADr. 13
Coptic Apr. 28 Australia... Apr. 19
Australia. .May 11 Mariposa. .Apr. 23
Warrlmoo.. May 13jPeking....Apr. 30
Gaelic May ITlDoric May 10
Aorangl... June lOjAorangi May 11

Australia... May 17
Belgic May 31
Miowera June S

CHAS. BREWER CO.'S

New York Line.
The Bark "IOLANI" will sail from

New York to Honolulu on or abont
April 1, 1898.

If sufficient Inducement offers. Ad-
vances made on shipments on 'liberal
terms. For further particulars, address
Messrs. CHAS. BREWER & CO., 27
Kllby Street, Boatoa or

C. .BREWER & CO., Ltd.,
Hfisolola AgftnU.

?

)
.


